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There is no part of England in which there is more of the active 
fruits of Spiritualism than in the country between the Tees and 
the Tyne. It is the coal country, and externally it, is hilly and 
picturesque. It is well known that certain geological formations 
favour mediumsh p amongst the people. But in coal countries it 
large number of the men work underground, away from the rays 
of the sun. Can this condition have any effect in producing a 
negative and more susceptible state favouring mediumship p The 
Durham people are also of a different race from the people of the 
West Ridiog and Lancashire: they are intuitive and meditative, 
and, compared with the other peoples just named, may be accounted 
feminine. This temperamental trait is all on the side of Spiritual 
ism and good morals; and I must admit that I have seen more 
self-denial and gratuitous service for truth in Co. Durham than in 
any other part of the country. The friends of reform there object 
to officialism and that kind of service which seeks its reward in 
pay: they desire to work out their own salvation and that of their 
neighbour. Mediumship in its many forms abounds. Materialisa 
tion, trauce, and clairvoyance are to be met with ; but the most 
prominent feature of the Movement is a domestic Spiritualism, 
which is a light and guide to the home and a comfort to all its 
inmates. If a statistical return of the organisations and meetings 
of Spiritualists in Co. Durham were attempted, it would misrepre 
sent the case in the most sorry manner. Such a report would 
declare Spiritualism to be almost null and void. But go amongst 
the people, sit by their firesides, commune with them in the 
spiritual sanctuary that nestles around the family altar, and it will 
be found that the light of the spirit sheds its benign rays over 
hundreds of well-ordered households. This is not the case with 
tho labouring class merely; but there are eminent tradesmen, phi 
lanthropists, preachers, and manufacturers who are blessed with 
this ever grateful light.

Tr u e  Em e n d s  a r e  Tr u e  Spi r i t u a l i s t s .
The Co. Durham friends I have found to be true friends. What 

ft benison to the tempest-tossed and sorely-wrung heart it is to 
look back over a series of years, and find that the link of love esta 
blished long ago, after many fitful meetings and partings, still holds 
its grip on either side! The spiritual teacher finds it different in 
different places. There are those “ friends” who are so kind and 
good while it serves their purpose to use your visits and assistance; 
but when they have effected their object they kick over the ladder 
on which they mounted to their ambitious eminence. There are 
again others who become your enemy as soon as the voice of the 
detractor reaches their ears. Examples might be multiplied; but 
these must suffice. These weaknesses of our common human nature 
are the rotten plank in our ship and tho impediment to organisa 
tion. There can be no Spiritualism where there is not spirituality, 
and spirituality never can have its foundations in solfishnesa, which 
is the polite society name for hell. Disinterested trueness of feel 
ing is tho nucleus around which the bright light of the higher 
spheres gathors: it is intuitive; it knows true friends, and it is true 
to them.

Such, I  say again, I  have found them in this northern county. 
In some respocts the Spiritual Institution belongs to that region 
more than to London. The advantage appears to bo theirs, for 
its blessed influence is apparent in their lives and spiritual work.

T h e  M a n a g e m e n t  o f  D o m e s t i c  Me d i u m s h i p .
In my short sojourn at Tudlioe Grange, I met wiih additional 

testimony in favour of small circles, or yalher a limited number 
of sitters, for in some forms of mediumship the circle is an abuse. 
Iu a large family, there may bo possibly one or more mediums, l>ut 
others of very different temperament. To seat these all down in 
a circle for manifestations is the ruin of the mediumship and 
health ol the most spiritual. Hence it is found that it is wise 
to dispense with the circle and seat the medium with a aympa 
th tic associate as interrogator. In this way direct and wholly 
reliable spirit-communion is established, which the presence of the 
other members of the family would destroy. Spirit-teaching comes 
under the same law, and if we could place incipient tranc—speak' rs 
so that their surroundings did not act as an impediment, the 
amount of light which the spirit-world would be capable of throw 
ing on humanity would he vastly augmented. I very much wish 
Spiritualists would leave off running after committees and displat s, 
and attend to this kind of work and report progress. There is a 
mass of valuable information already existing, the importance of 
which its possessors are not aware of.

On Sunday afternoon, February 2, Mr. Simpson drove me over 
to Ferry Hill Station. I was anxious to meet Mr. Dobson and his 
circle, and study the conditions alluded to iu his letter which ap 
peared in the M edium , with comments, two weeks ago. Besides 
the local friends, a party of some six visitors came from Coxlioe ; 
we formed a large curve extending around three sides of (lie room. 
To give an idea of the effect on sensitives of sitting ill a line with 
others, I may state that I had to withdraw from this curve, and 
sit opposite to its centre. The lady medium occupied au isolated 
position in a corner of the room, and felt quite comfortable, and 
so apparently did the others. Our first exercises were social 
and phrenological. I was enabled to bit upon the peculiarities of 
several as to their relations with others in spirit-communion. The 
lady medium, a delicate spiritual creature, was controlled by three 
spirits, one of them her own child. This communion shed abroad 
iu the room it spiritual influence, wliich could bo felt. Mr. Dob 
son took a seat beside her when about to be controlled. Her 
health has much improved since she began to exercise her 
mediumship. I found Mr. Dobson to he a man of firm quality, 
and not so positive as might have been imagined. lie knows 
well how to conduct himself iu tho circle. The lady medium 
and her little daughter in spirit-life were so apprehensive that I 
would give judgment unfavourable to Mr. Dobson's sitting in the 
circle, that it was with great anxiety the medium anticipated my 
visit. From what I saw and heard I. decided in favour of Mr. 
Dobson remaining in the circle, but, of course, future experiments 
must further confirm or reverse that opinion. I would be glad if 
Mr. VVostgarth would visit the circle again, and try to discover the 
grounds on which his guides gave their decision.

In my phrenological remarks I intimated that a young, stout, 
muscular gentleman, with rather a broad head, would “ draw ” or 
use up vital power. This was not noticeable till ho was entranced, 
and commenced to givo medical diagnoses, which lie did in a very 
admirable manner. The spirit, however, was loquacious, and was 
inclined to favour us with more than wo wanted. The offset was, 
that I was more exhausted than if I had given a long lecture. I 
was quite near this medium, and thus suffered particularly. I have 
noticed the same result with other mediums of a similar tempera 
ment. I want to know whether tho spirit or the medium benefits 
from tho vitality thus abstracted, or if it is dissipated and lost?
I know that it is good for the development or a medium thus to sit
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personal occentricitios and personal pique of the lecturer had 
with the grandeur and liberality of the Gospel, 1 ‘ do

beside one with a cultivated intellect and mental temperament, 
and I would bo glad to hear what result ensues from particular 
cases. When Air. Morse sat at tlio Spiritual Institution on Friday 
evenings I used to get into a sleepy state at every sitting, and 
sometimes lost considerable energy. I regard Mr. Morse’s develop 
ment, however, as ample compensation. I t is not with those 
drawing temperaments, by any menus, that we can establish the 
most lasting sympathy. •

I would say to all circles, “ Do not sit and waste vitality for the 
amusement of the control.” It is paying too dear for your whistle. 
When a spirit comes and uses you up for its own pleasure, then a 
sellish motive is at work, and the conductor of the circle should 
use his prerogative to regulate it. Lot the Gospel of Use be the 
guide in all such matters. Unless some good purpose is being 
served, either to spirit, medium, or sitters, why hold spirit-com 
munion at all ? Do not let us decide on such matters too hastily. 
Let the spirit give some adequate reason for his being in control 
of the medium, and then judge whether it is best to proceed. I 
really think some spirits do not know the result of their actions in 
this matter. On a former trip to the same county, but much 
further north, another powerfully-organised medium, under the 
control of the spirit of an Irishman, nearly bored to death three 
sitters by his garrulity, accompanied by the gestures of the me 
dium, and waving ot his arms. This arm-waving is a means 
whereby the entranced medium mesmerises, so to speak, the mag 
netism of the sitters into himself. I find that persons in their 
normal state exercise a similar influence, and those people voted 
“ bores” are dry-soulod, drawing persons, who talk with the vitality 
of other people, and then go away refreshed.

I  do not name these matters out of antagonism to any individual, 
for 1 know that I draw from some temperaments myself, but much 
more frequeutly 1 am the victim. I speak of this in the interests 
of science, and to set all my readers on the path of making obser 
vations, lending to discoveries which will be not only a blessing to 
themselves but shed abroad a light which will be of use to others.
Two L e c t u r e s  a t  W e s t  H a r t le p o o l—N oisy P ro ceed in g s .

This trip was the first I had undertaken since my recovery from 
diphtheria—if I am fully recovered yet, for a chill or weariness 
brings on rather unpleasant symptoms in the throat,—and I  had 
serious apprehensions of the effect on my health and powers of 
endurance. West Hartlepool is not far advanced in a knowledge 
of spiritual science, and possibly that is one reason why it has 
recently become the scene of the pastorate of the Rev. T. Ashcroft. 
This pastor’s tabernacle is a gorgeously-fronted building with carv 
ings aud mouldings standing up towards heaven, with much 
architectural pride and grandeur, but let us hope with due Christian 
humility and grace. There is a considerable weight of debt on 
this edifice, which, like the cloud over the mercy-seat of old, 
seems to inspire the preacher to spiritual ardour and activity; only 
the result is “ door money ” not “ spiritual gifts.” To earn a little 
towards the redemption of his workshop from the claim of 
mortgage, and set himself right with the “ unco’ guid,” the pastor 
gave a lecture in opposition to Spiritualism aud in abuse of its pro 
fessors. Air. Ashcroft appears to have only one lecture on the sub 
ject, which he has given repeatedly these half-dozen years, suggest 
ing the possibility of its being someone else’s composition, slavishly 
delivered without modification by the “ lecturer.” Of that he knows 
best, but he was announced to lecture again on Alonday last, and 
he has the same title, and almost the same syllabus, with its stero- 
typed points in their perennial order. I t must take a remarkable 
degree of talent to give two lectures from the same points.

I  had met Air. Ashcroft before, on which occasion I gave an 
exhaustive reply to this same lecture, holding the printed copy in 
my hand. On the Alonday evening it was my task to go over the 
same ground again. Now I must confess I did not remember a 
single statement in the lecture then reviewed, and I  would remind 
Christian pastors that the gospel teachers were not recommended to 
load their portfolios or their brains with stereotyped detraction of 
their opponents, but to “ take no thought how or what ” they said 
for in that hour they would have from the spirit what they re 
quired (Mat. x. 19). This was the method I adopted in my 
lecture on Monday evening, Feb. 3. The Temperance Hall at 
West Hartlepool was crowded by a very respectable audience. 
AVhen I  was well through with my lecture I fancied I discovered 
my opponent in a seat taking voluminous notes. Subsequent events 
proved that I had hit on the right man. The audience was of 
course largely composed of his sympathisers, and Spiritualists in 
the town are few. At my suggestion there was no chairman 
appointed. I t was not likely that we would obtain tho services of 
a man of influence to control the meeting, and to attempt to regu 
late the conduct of others from the chair, only makes the confusion 
more distracting. I  therefore took my position on the platform 
and introduced myself.

T h e  F i u s t  L e c t u r e .— R e p l y  t o  R e v . T. A s h c r o f t .
I  said I  had no desire to make a personal attack on the lecturer 

of tho previous week. On the contrary, as a Spiritual Teacher I 
was indebted to him for that magnificent meeting. Not having 
heard his lecture, mine, instead of being a reply, would be a 
counter-lecture, adhering closely to the subject-matter under dis 
cussion. As to the charges made against myself and others in 
that lecture, it was not etiquette in law to offer) a defence till 
witnesses were called to prove these charges, and to do so would 
occupy a court of law for months. Aly legal course was to deny 
them all as unfounded statements, and which, even if true, had 
nothing to do with the merits of Spiritualism, any more than the

I then proceeded to reply to the following points in tho lectur. - 
syllabus:— la

“ Spiritualism is Pretentious.” So are those who essay to 0 
pose it. But while Spiritualism has a basis of result to justify £  
claims, its detractors are found empty. The lecture, however { 
which I replied, afforded no definition of Spiritualism, and it ^  
difficult to know what was “ pretentious.” Spiritualism I dofhleq 
to be (1) an acknowledgment of tho existence of God, tho Infinite 
Spirit; (2) that man is by nature a spiritual being ; (3) that man 
after the death of tho body, can communicate with those in the 
llosli; (4) that the great purpose of life is the spiritual develop, 
uiont of man for eternal purposes. Truly, very “ pretentious' 
and of tho same kind as other spiritual movements which pre, 
ceded it.

“ It is ridiculous.” Thoso who oppose it—very. Ridiculout 
people dio. By returning in a ridiculous form they establish their 
identity, Tho lecturer appeared to have only met with ridiculous 
controls, and it was a notorious fact that the nature of the sitter 
determined tho quality of the spirits that come to him. The 
lecturer had professed to give an explanation of table movements,
“ By his will-power,” he said, “ he could make the table lift as 
much as lie could make his hand lift up and down, and make as 
many taps as he pleased.” This I did not deny, for denial is not 
argument. I had heard others say that they could do so, and 
though I had not succeeded in that kind of experiment myself, I 
believed their report, as it proved the spiritual theory; for if a 
man could lift or movo a table by will or spirit, and without 
moving a muscle, he performed a physical act without physical 
means, and that was a definition of a spiritual manifestation 
through physical objects. It was wholly illogical to say that the 
influence from the hands of the sitters moved the table, for the 
lecturer had stated, according to the newspaper report, to the con 
trary ; for he said he used his will, and will is not located in the 
hands or fingor-tips. I therefore did not object to this statement 
of his as to moving his table, but I wholly rejected his imputation 
that, by the same means, other people’s tables were thus moved. 
Though he could will his own table, he could not will other 
people’s tables when he was not present, and if those present did 
not will them either, then some other intelligence did so, and that 
other intelligence could only be ascertained and determined on by 
the facts which were discovered as resulting from the willing of 
the controlling intelligence. The lecturer knew that he willed 
the table to move by the nature of the movement, and in like 
manner others who had tried table experiments discovered that 
departed spirits produced the movements by the nature of the 
telegraphic messages thus imparted. I, therefore, to a demon 
stration showed that the lecturer had not only misrepresented the 
facts of spiritual manifestations, but his conclusions were not in 
logical keeping with his premisses. He had also overlooked the in 
stances of table movements without contact, and the lifting of heavy 
tables, sometimes carrying several heavy men, and that without 
the slightest exercise of will-power or diminution of vitality on 
the part of anyone present. Such were the true facts which the 
lecturer had failed to grapple w ith; and in his allusion to them he 
condemned his own theory, and thus proved his'“ pretensions” to 
be baseless.

“ I t is anti-Christian,”— that is, not in accordance with the 
personal views and dogmatic opinions of the lecturer. The 
difficulty was in determining tfie true value of the term “ Chris 
tian.” The lecturer seemed to imply that it consisted in sub 
serviency to the views and personal requirements of Christian 
preachers. I  said I  preferred to drop the term “ Christian ” 
altogether in such a discussion, and base argument upon tha 
Gospel. I did not wish Spiritualism to be gauged by the opinions 
or failings of Spiritualists, nor could I  submit to have the measure 
of gospel truth tested by the dogmatisms of so-called Christians. 
Let us go to the fountain-head of fact in both cases. I  took my 
stand on the Gospel, and on that basis was prepared to reply to 
objections.

“ I t is unscriptural.” That is a matter of opinion, and with 
Protestants every man is free, without obloquy or detraction, to 
interpret scripture in accordance with his own private judgment. 
All spiritual dispensations had been voted unscriptural by the 
effete creatures of the passing and worn-out ceremonial. Jesus 
was considered an opponent to religion, and so throughout scripture 
there were seen two contending parties. First, those who followed 
after the established order of things ; aud secondly, those inspired 
ones who called the tf ople to repentance and to a higher know 
ledge of spiritual thi7 s. These had always been at war with 
one another. The gv t heroes of biblical history were of the 
second class, who con led against the established priesthood aud 
the power of public nion. In this day Spiritualists are the 
followers of that mu/ id self-denying class, while tho descen 
dants of their peri-f and opponents are of the established
religious bodies. jl û- are in the Bible analogous pheno 
mena described to thoso which now occur in Alodern Spiri 
tualism. I agreed with all the denunciations of evil spirit- 
influence or witchcraft found in the Bible. Spiritualism is also 
calling to a knowledge of immortality and spiritual things, more 
of the materialistic thinkers, who are utterly beyond the reach of 
church-teaching, than all the churches put together. I was as 
tonished that the churches did not receive Spiritualism with open 
arms ; it was their best friend, and had filled many pews with solid 
adherents. (These sentiments, kindly spoken, were received with
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boiido oik. with (i cultivated intellect and inontul tmiiperainunt, 
a n d  1 would ho |.divd to hoar what remit i ii-u«h Ir-uo particular 

When Mr. doi.-r t-al at the Spiritual Inatitulioium Friday 
i \ ninjr- 1 invd to got into a aloopy »tuta at ovary sitting, ami 
hoiii' liiin h lot I (.'o .sidorahlo i ni r̂ 'v. I l<,;ud Mr. Morse a develop* 
in,.nt, however, an ample comp. usaUull. It is not with thnse 
drawing i.‘Uip,->'.iiu<,ntH, by any menus, that we tan establish the 
most lasting sympathy.

J would fay to all circles, “ Do not fit and waalu vitality lbr the 
amusement of tho control.” It in paying loo dear for your whistle. 
When a »pirit conn s and uses you up for its own pleasure, than a 
hellish motive is at work, and tho conductor of tho circle should 
u»o his prerogative to regulate it. Del tho Gospel of Use ho the 
guide in all melt matter-. Dnh s some good purpose is luting 
sei ved, eitln-r to spirit, medium, or sitters, why hold Hpirit-ooiu- 
muttlon at all F Do not h t us decide on anoh matters too hastily. 
Dot the spirit give sorno adequate reason lor his lining in control 
of the medium, and then j u d g e  whether it is best to proceed. I 
really think some spirits do not know tho result of their actions in 
this matter. On a former trip to tho same county, but much 
further north, another powerfully-organised medium, under tho 
control of the spirit of an Irishman, nearly b o r e d  to death throe 
sitters by h;< garrulity, accompanied hy the gestures of the me 
dium, and waving of hia arms. This arm-waving is a meanM 
whereby the entranced medium mesmerise8, so to speak, the mag 
netism of tho sitters into himself, i lind that persons in their 
normal state exercise a similar influence, and those people voted 
“ bores" are dry-souled, drawing persons, who talk with tho vitality 
of other people, and then go away refreshed.

1 do not name these matters out of antagonism to uny individual, 
for 1 know that 1 draw from some temperaments myself, hut much 
more frequ- iitlv I am the \ielim. i speak of this in the int'rests 
of science, and to set all my readers on the path of making obser 
vations. leading to discoveries which will be not only a blessing to 
themselves hut shed abroad a light which will be of use to others.
Two L k c t u h e s  a t  W e s t  H a k t l e i 'OOi .—Noisy I ’h o c k k d in q s .

This trip was the lir.-t 1 had undertaken since my recovery from 
diphtheria—if I am fully recovered yet, for a chill or weariness 
brings on rather unpleasant symptoms in the throat,—and I had 
serious apprehensions of the effect on my health and powers of 
endurance. Weet Hartlepool is not far advanced in a knowledge 
of spiritual science, and possibly that is one reason why it has 
recently become the scene of the pastorate of tho Rev. T. Ashcroft. 
This pastor’s tabernacle is a gorgeously-fronted building with carv 
ings and mouldings standing up towards heaven, with much 
architectural pride and grandeur, but let us hope with duo Christian 
humility aud grace. There is a considerable weight of debt on 
this edifice, which, like the cloud over the mercy-seat of old, 
seems to inspire the preacher to spiritual ardour and activity; only 
the result is “ door money” not “ spiritual gifts.” To earn a little 
towards the redemption of his workshop from the claim of 
mortgage, and set himself right with the “ unco’ guid,” the pastor 
gave a lecture in opposition to Spiritualism and in abuse of its pro 
fessors. Mr. Ashcroft appears to have only one lecture on the sub 
ject, which ho has given repeatedly these half-dozen years, suggest 
ing the possibility of its being someone else’s composition, slavishly 
delivered without modification by the “ lecturer.” Of that he knows 
best, but he was announced to lecture again on Monday last, and 
he has the same title, and almost the same syllabus, with its stero- 
typed points in their perennial order. It must take a remarkable 
degree of talent to give two lectures from the same points.

I had met Mr. Ashcroft before, on which occasion I gave an 
exhaustive reply to this same lecture, holding the printed copy in 
my hand. On the Monday evening it was my task to go over the 
same ground again. Now I must confess I did not remember a 
single statement in the lecture then reviewed, and I would remind 
Christian pastors that the gospel teachers were not recommended to 
load their portfolios or their brains with stereotyped detraction of 
their opponents, but to “ take no thought how or what" they said 
for in that hour they' would have from the spirit what they re 
quired (Mat. x. 10). This was the method I adopted in my 
lecture on Monday evening, Feb. The Temperance Hall at 
W est Hartlepool was crowded by a very respectable audience. 
When J was well through with my lecture I fancied I discovered 
my opponent in a seat taking voluminous notes. Subsequent events 
proved that 1 had hit on tho right man. The audience was of 
course largely composed of his sympathisers, and Spiritualists in 
the town ure few. At my suggestion there wus no chairman 
appointed. It was not likely that wo would obtain the services of 
a man of influence to control the meeting, and to attempt to regu 
late the conduct of others from tho chair, only makes the confusion 
more distracting. I therefore took my position on tho platform 
and introduced myself.

Tu k  Joust L e c tu r e .—R e p ly  to  R ev. T. A sh ck oet.
I said I had no desire to make a personal attack on the lecturer 

of the previous week. On the contrary, as a Spiritual Teacher I 
was indebted to him for that magnificent meeting. Not having 
heard his lecture, mine, instead of being a reply, would, be a 
counter-lecture, adhering closely to tho subject-matter under dis 
cussion. As to the charges made against myself and others in 
that lecture, it was not etiquette in luw to offer! a defence till 
witnesses were called to prove those charges, and to do so would 
occupy a court of law for months. My legal course was to deny 
them all as unfounded statements, and which, even if true, had 
nothing to do with the merits of (Spiritualism, any more than the

personal eccentricities and per. onal pique of the lecturer had ' 
with the grandeur and liberality of the Gospel, '*do

I then proceeded to reply to tho following points in the lwi, 
syllabus:— ( ' -D

“ Spiritualism is Pretentious.” So are those who es~-,y p, 
pose it. 1 tut while Spiritualism lias a basis of result to jieiifv './ 
claims, its detractors are found empty. The lecture, lioweu., 
which I replied, aff'.irdcd no definition of Spiritualism, aud ff.j,.' 
difficult t'i know what was “ pretentious.” Spiritualism 1 <)*-.(), 
te he (1) an acknowledgment of the existence of God, the 
Spirit f I'J) that man is by nature a spiritual being ; (dj that uuj 
after this death of the body, can communicate with those in qj’ 
flesh; (4) that the great purpose of life is the spiritual develop! 
incut of man l'or eternal purposes. Truly, very “ pretentious 
and of tlie sumo kind as other spiritual movements which p^ 
ceded it,

“ iti: ridiculous.” Those who oppose it—very. Ridiculous 
people die. Ity returning in a ridiculous form they establish their 
identity. The lecturer appeared to have ouly met with ridiculem 
controls, and it was a notorious fact that the nature of the sitter 
determined the quality of the spirits that corue to him. The 
lecturer had professed to give an explanation of table movement*.
“ iiy bis will-power, ” lie said, “ he could make the table lift a. 
much as he could make his hand lift up and down, and makes* 
many taps as he pleased.” This I did not deny, for denial is net 
argument. I had heard others say that they could do so, and 
though J had not succeeded in that kind of experiment myself, I 
believed th-ir report, as it proved the spiritual theory; lor if a 
man could lift or move a table by will or spirit, and without 
moving a muscle, he performed a physical act without physical 
means, and that was a definition of a spiritual manifestation 
through physical objects, it was wholly illogical to say that the 
influence from the hands of the sitters moved the table, for the 
lecturer had stated, according to tho newspaper report, to the con 
trary ; for he said he used his will, and will is not located in the 
hands or finger-tips, I therefore did not object to this statement 
of his as to moving his table, but I wholly rejected his imputation 
that, by the same means, other people’s tables were thus moved, 
Though he could will his own table, he could not will other 
people’s tables when he was not present, and if those present did 
not will them either, then some other intelligence did so, and that 
other intelligence could only be ascertained and determined on by 
the facts which were discovered as resulting from the willing of 
the controlling intelligence. The lecturer knew that he willed 
tho table to move by the nature of the movement, and in like 
manner others who had tried table experiments discovered that 
departed spirits produced the movements by the nature of the 
telegraphic messages thus imparted. I, therefore, to a demon 
stration showed that the lecturer had not only misrepresented the 
facts of spiritual manifestations, but his conclusions were not in 
logical keeping with his premisses. He had also overlooked the in 
stances of table movements without contact, and the lifting of heavy 
tables, sometimes carrying several heavy men, and that without 
the slightest exercise of will-power or diminution of vitality on 
the part of anyone present. Such were the true facts which the 
lecturer had failed to grapple with; and in his allusion to them he 
condemned his own theory, and thus proved h is“ pretensions” to 
be baseless.

“ It is anti-Christian,”— that is, not in accordance with the 
personal views and dogmatic opinions of the lecturer. The 
difficulty was iu determining the true value of the term “ Chris 
tian.” The lecturer seemed to imply that it consisted in sub 
serviency to the views and personal requirements of Christian 
preachers. I said I preferred to drop the term “ Christian 
altogether in such a discussion, and base argument upon the 
Gospel. I did not wish Spiritualism to he gauged by the opinions 
or failings of Spiritualists, nor could 1 submit to have the measure 
of gospel truth tested by' tho dogmatisms of so-called Christians. 
Let us go to the fountain-head of fact in both cases. I took my 
stand on the Gospel, and on that basis was prepared to reply to 
objections.

“ It is unscriptural,” That is a matter of opinion, and with 
Protestants every man is free, without obloquy or detraction, to 
interpret scripture in accordance with his own private judgment. 
All spiritual dispensations had been voted unscriptural by the 
effete creatures of the passing and worn-out ceremonial. Jesus 
was considered an opponent to religion, and so throughout scripture 
there were seen two contending parties. First, those who followed 
after tho established order of things ; and secondly, those inspired 
ones who called the people to repentance and to a higher know 
ledge of spiritual things. These had always been at war with 
one another. Tho great heroes of biblical history were of the 
second class, who contended against the established priesthood and 
the power of public opinion. In this day Spiritualists are the 
followers of that martyr and self-denying class, while tho descen 
dants of their persecutors and opponents are of the established 
religious bodies. There are in the Bible analogous pheno 
mena described to those which now occur in Modern .Spiri 
tualism. I agreed with all the denunciations of evil spirit- 
influence or witchcraft found in the Bible. Spiritualism is also 
calling to a knowledge of immortality and spiritual things, more 
ol the materialistic thinkers, who are utterly beyond the reach of 
church-teaching, than all the churches put together. I was as 
tonished that the churches did not receive Spiritualism with open 
arms; it was their bestfrieud, and bad filled many pews with solid 
adherents. (Those sentiments, kindly spoken, were received with
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howling and noises of tho most indescribable kind. Tho deter 
mination of a section of tho audience was that no good thing could 
come out of Nazareth. To bo told that Spiritualism did men 
good, or that a Spiritualist could appear on the side of true re 
ligion, tired that class of tho audience with the old cry, “ Crucify 
him! crucify him !”)

“ I t  i s  u n t r u t h f u l .” I  confessed I could not see the point of 
this objection. Spirits were not infallible any more than men. 
On earth we conferred with one another, notwithstanding the 
fact that every word said was not to be accepted as absolute 
truth. The objection I had to the lecture under review svas a 
case in point. It was a great mistake to suppose that Spiritual 
ists accepted as truth all that spirits said, anv more than they pin 
their faith to the ip se  d i x i t  of any man. The question was not, 
Do spirits at all times speak the absolute truth ? but, Do spirits 
communicate and manifest personal identity?—tho truthful ones 
speaking truth to tho best of their knowledge, tho untruthful ones, 
like many opponents of Spiritualism, doing their best to pervert 
and misrepresent truth. That spirits did communicate, was a fact 
proved by millions, and therefore, Spiritualism was true.

“ I t is immoral.” Alluding to my definition of Spiritualism, I 
regarded it as the basis of all morality. In practice it was best to 
take men as we find them. There wero Spiritualists in West 
Hartlepool as well as in other places. The question then resolved 
itself into this: Are these men in West Hartlepool or elsewhere, 
whom you know and who are Spiritualists, worse than their neigh 
bours ? I maintained that the answer would be, “ No !” Not only 
so, but that in most cases it would be found that the adherents of 
Spiritualism were of superior moral character. Amongst experi 
enced sitters it was found that persons of bad habits or immoral 
character could not find a place in the spirit-circle, as those with 
spiritual gifts were so affected thereby that the unpleasant sitters 
had to be expelled, or improve their habits. I  had known many 
families purified, benefited, and blessed by spirit-communion ; aDd 
the evils that at present existed in society, and which could not 
be traced to Spiritualism, would all be obviated if all mankind 
were as moral and well-conducted as Spiritualism had made thou 
sands. The statement made by the lecturer, that Spiritualism 
made so many lunatics in America, I  proved to be a falsehood, 
from the statistics collected by Dr. Crowell, which showed that 
the number of lunatics produced by religious excitement was much 
greater than the very few who were or had been Spiritualists. The 
lecture, to which I  replied, abounded in similar unfounded state 
ments; and that the opinion of Spiritualism thus presented had 
been derived from reading the works of Spiritualists was absurd, 
because no honest man could make such statements after readiug 
such works.

In Dec., 1876, Dr. Crowell sent to the 87 insanity institutions 
in the United States, containing 28,553 patients, an inquiry as to 
bow many insane persons were detained therein from religious ex 
citement and Spiritualism. The information was afforded by 58 
institutions, containing 23,328 patients, and there were 412* re 
ported insane from religious excitement and only 59 from excite 
ment caused by Spiritualism. A full statement of the facts may 
be obtained on application to the Spiritual Institution, 15, South 
ampton Row, London, W.C.]

D iscu ssion  w i t h  M r. A s h c r o f t — D is g r a c e f u l  C o n d u ct. 
My Lecture was muck interrupted by noises of various kinds. 

There was shouting, stamping, howling, disrespectful remarks, 
whistling, and other indications of “ culture,” of which, no doubt, 
my opponent and his confrers in the ministry are proud. I  let 
them “ blow off” at will, and went quietly on with'my lecture, of 
which I give a mere sketch above. The lecture was, therefore, 
heard, and listened to with deep interest by a large proportion of 
the audience, for the rowdy element was in a considerable minority. 
After speaking amidst such interruptions for considerably over an 
horn, I was well exhausted. The “ conditions ” were bad, and the 
ugly noises distressing. I t  was my first work of the kind after a 
serious illness, and on that account I  said I  would hear objections 
only for a limited time. Five minutes would be allowed to any 
speaker, and to each speaker I would reply during five minutes. I 
set no limit on the matter or manner in which they would speak. 
Speakers might call me what they pleased, and misconduct them- 
Belves to their hearts’ content, I  would not object, and the public 
would be able to judge as to the impropriety of their conduct. I 
said I was there without support or regulator of any kind. All 
I had to do was to attend to my own conduct, as I  did uot fear 
anything that could be done by another to injure me.

Mr. Ashcroft commenced by ignoring the lecture altogether, and 
proposing a wager, to be won by Spiritualists sitting at one table 
on a public platform, and him and his friends at another, to see 
whether he could not do all the manifestations that they got. It 
seemed to be implied that my objection to meet any of his proposals 
was to be construed as my defeat.

I replied that the proposal showed such utter ignorance of the 
conditions of spiritual manifestation and misconception of the aims 
of Spiritualists, that I  could uot do otherwise tbau regard the pro 
poser as wholly incompetent to meet anyone to discuss a question 
of which he knew so little. I could uot confer on such a man 
the honour of meeting me as an antagonist worthy of my con 
sideration.

He spent another five minutes in reading the article from the 
previous issue of the .Me d iu m  on the Morley affair. In my reply 
I stated it to be true to the letter, whatever denial he might give 
to any of its statements.

In his next speech he read a paper which he appeared to have

written and sent to Morley for some persons to sign denying my 
statements, especially 1 hat I went to a window for air. fie con 
cluded by calling me a “ liar.”

This climax of Christian argument I pointed out as one reason 
why I could not meet in debate a gentleman of such talents. He 
was ;-:o excited at. .Morley that possibly he did not know v. hat did 
take place; so were' his followers. The question was not a shindy 
between Burns and Ashcroft; but a lecture bad just then been 
given, which my opponent bad listened to, and -urely there was 
some point in it that he could venture to take exception to. In 
stead of putting oil' the contest to another time, f a>d;ed him to 
make his objections there and then — a challeng ■ which I had made 
to him at .Morley. The only allusion to the lecture lie had made 
was that I had “ palmed off” on them certain statements in my 
lecture. Now “ palm off” was not an argununt, but it was the 
only apology for an argument which had been given, and 1 asked 
tho audience to accept it as a specimen of tin: same person's con 
duct at Morlej', which wholly justified my version of that affair.

In another speech my opponent said we called up spirits.
This was the only “ argument ” furnished in nearly an hour’s 

altercation. I replied that we did not “ call spirits ” either up or 
down. God’s ministering spirits, and the evil ones as well, were 
at all times ready to serve or tempt us. Spiritualism consisted in 
a recognition of this fact, and also taking such steps as to avoid 
tho evil, and avail ourselves of the good.

A stout, good-natured-looking gentleman, -who sat next to Mr. 
Ashcroft, now made a speech. Some conjurer at Edinburgh was 
doing tricks said to be similar to spiritual phenomena, and showing 
how they -were done. How were we to know the true from tho 
false? Were we to believe the spirit-mediums or the conjurers? 
This was the substance of hi.s demand; but I do not pretend that 
my report of it is verbally accurate or exhaustive.

In reply, I  said that the recognition of genuine spiritual pheno 
mena depended on knowledge of the subject, as in other matters of 
experience. The jury in all such cases were the public, who were 
quite ignorant of the subject upon which they had to decide. 
Spiritualists neither believed conjurers nor mediums. It was true 
that a conjurer was humbugging the Edinburgh people into be 
lieving that he exposed Spiritualism; but who of all people believed 
in the statement of a public performer? It is true that much 
genuine phenomena are to be witnessed at the sittings of public 
mediums, and the conditions used by them are not at all similar to 
the performances of the pretentious exposers. Spiritualists believe 
because they evolve the phenomena at home amongst their own 
friends, without the presence either of' conjurers or mediums of a 
professional kind. The great range of spiritual phenomena was 
such that much more reliable evidence was obtained than if physical 
manifestations were alone to be had.

A number of speeches were made to induce me to ent-r into 
discussion with Mr. Ashcroft, all of which I steadily refused to 
comply with. I  was called a coward and other vile names, all of 
which I  listened to with equanimity and good humour. My con 
duct astonished them. I said it was not my mission to enter into 
personal recrimination with, any man. I  did my best to lecture 
when I found it convenient and fit to do so; but it was for the 
audience to accept or reject the question without coercion or threat 
on my part. The principles of Spiritualism were those of indi 
vidual liberty.

I t was urged that the debate proposed would be a meeting of 
“ representative men”—“ champions.” I said, in reply, that the 
truth was its own champion, and needed no others. In Spiritual 
ism we had no “ representative men,"" every man represented 
himself. I most certainlv did not regard the man put forward as 
representative. I had no confidence in his intellectual ability or 
motives, and certainly his manners were repellent. I could not 
meet a man who I considered unworthy of my respect. Give me a 
man worthy of me, aud I  would not hesitate. I said he would 
have his chance to speak on the following evening, as again I would 
allow discussion; but I  would not regard him as worthy of special 
contention.

Much more was said and the meeting terminated, after the 
proceedings had lasted nearly three hours. I was very much 
exhausted; but if ever my soul was grateful, it was that night. 
The opposition had done all it could to insult, irritate, and un 
balance me; but I sailed safely through it all, and though there 
was much interruption, yet I  had my say in spite of everything 
that the ill-conditioned ones could do.

T h e  Se c o n d  L e c t u r e  a t  W e s t  H a r t l e p o o l .
A small quiet meeting was expected on the Tuesday evening, 

but such was not the case. The hall was nearly full and the 
audience was of a much better quality. Mr. Ashcroft did not 
accept my invitation to be present; a number of his followers also 
kindly absented themselves, much to the comfort of the better- 
conducted portion of the audience. On taking my position on the 
platform, I said I  expected to speak one hour, aud then there 
would be one hour's debate open to all, as on the previous evening.

My lecture lasted about one hour and twenty minutes. It was 
well received, and given, with much, better effect than the one on 
the previous evening. The conditions were better and I had uot 
the unpleasant duty of entering into contention with anyone.

D i s c u s s i o n  w i t h  R e v . Mr . L a w s o n .
When I  got through, Mr. Lawson, a Congregationalist pastor,
* In the announcement of his lecture on the following Monday even 

ing he puts a statement in uiv mouth just the reverse of this. W here 
can the man’s ears be ?
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who had attended on tho previous evening, came on to the plat 
form. Ho sometimes spoke longer than live minutes, and 1 occu 
pied a similar space of time in reply. He essayed to maintain the 
position of fair debate, but his manner may lie gathered from the 
way in which he opened his mind to the audience. In my endea 
vour to excuse the conservatism of preachers, many of whom knew 
much more of progressive matters than they revealed to their 
congregations, 1 said the greater liberality of the hearers in permit 
ting now truths to be told them would confer much more liberty on 
their preachers. Mr. Lawson, in allusion to this, used most violent 
language, blustering over it and calling it a “ libel” on preachers 
&c. No doubt his point was like that of the Old Hailey barrister, 
who, when ln> had a bad cause, abused the counsel for the opposite 
side. Of course if Mr. Lawson could, out of the abundance of his 
Christian charity, induce the kindly notion into the audience that I 
was a libeller, he would pave the way to a demolition of the super 
structure I had raised on behalf of Spiritualism. W ith no small 
degree of pedantry ho said he had studied the whole matter, 
even from before the era of the modern manifestations; that he 
lmd read all 1 had written on the subject, and yet for all that 1 
was to be, according io his attitude, discredited if possible, and my 
work to be explained away.

I was somewhat astonished at this tone of attack,as I had heard 
that lio was a liberal-minded man and a truth seeker, lie had 
never abused me, and I bad no prejudice against him, and I could 
not see in what 1 had ever done him the slightest injury ; further 
more 1 lmd not spoken at all against either ministers or Christian 
dogmas, as that was not my subject, llow  a man under these 
circumstances could get up, and without provocation call mo a 
libeller, and substitute bis for my experience, rather took me 
aback.

“ O for the rarity of Christian charity 
Under the sun.”

I replied that I travelled in many parts of the country, and in 
almost every place I heard of Spiritualists lending books on Spiri 
tualism to preachers of various denominations and hearing their 
views on the subject, which views they steadily withheld from 
their docks. I did not state these facts in a vituperative spirit, 
but to account for an obstacle which stands in the way of progress 
in spiritual knowledge. Since I returned to London 1 have had a 
clergyman of the Church of England call on me as a Spiritualist.

Mr. Lawson and myself occupied the remainder of the evening 
in several speeches, to which I replied. Ilis point of argument in 
the whole of them was th is : I  had said that there are analogous 
phenomena recorded iu Scripture to those which now occur in 
Modern Spiritualism. He therefore required me to give instances 
of the following phenomena occurring in the Bible : (1) The use 
of the table in spirit-communion. (2) The necessary condition 
of darkness iu spirit-communion. (3) The use of raps. (4) Com 
munion or intercourse with departed spirits. If I failed to make 
good these points, then all I said must be discredited,—rather au 
illogical mode of argument, I  thought.

I will give the substance of my replies in one continuous report: 
there might be “ analogous ’’ phenomena mentioned in the Bible, 
nud yet not through the identical objects. ITow could people 
who sat on mats and ate from the ground, and therefore had no 
table, use such an article in spirit-communion ? I  would class 
spirit-phenomena thus: (a) The power of spirit over objects; 
(6) over the human mind ; (c) over unparticled matter.

(1). The table was an object, and if in the Bible it was found 
that an object was influenced by spirit-power, then that first 
analogy would be established. The human body itself was an 
object, and there were records of human beings being carried by 
spirit-power, and in addition there wa3 the causing of an axe’s 
head to float in water (2 Kings vi. 6). The fleece was also 
sprinkled with dew by spirit-power, according to the request of 
Gideon, and again the ground around it (Judges vi. 37—40). The 
table, however, played au important part in Bible Spiritualism. In 
Christian churches the Lord's Supper was commemorated around 
it, and it was called the “ communion table,” and was used at a 
time when Christians professed to commune spiritually with their 
Lord. In  the Jewish Spiritualism the altar took the place of the 
table, and over an elevated board the glory of God was wont to 
appear, and communicate the will of God through the High Priest 
to the Jewish people. Here was the table to all intents and purposes, 
for Spiritualists in meeting around the table do not do so for move 
ments and levitations alone, but for the enjoyment of higher forms of 
spirit-communion. I said I was not prepared to give an exhaustive 
resume of Bible Spiritualism, for, though I did not get my living 
by Bible-reading like some folk, yet I  knew as much of it as most 
laymen, but not to such an extent .as to warrant the assumption 
that what I then stated could not be added to. I  find on reading 
that there are man}- instances of spirits having power over material 
objects mentioned iu the Bible.

(2) . As an instance of darkness being necessary for spirit-com 
munion, I mentioned the conditions under which Moses had inter 
views with God on Mount Sinai (Exodus x x .; Duet, v.) God 
spoke from out of clouds and thick darkness. This condition of 
darkness is frequently mentioned in the Bible as a concomitant of 
the manifestation of spirit-power. On subsequent reading I  find 
tha t darkness was possibly a condition in many of the Jewish obser 
vances, and it was the state in which Peter was liberated from 
prison, &c. (Acts v. and xii).

(3) . Of an instance of a rap being mentioned in the Bible, I 
could not remember at first, but I  considered the “ thunder ” which 
accompanied some of the manifestations recorded in the Bible as

analogous to the rap, as both wero sonorous phenomena produ 
in the atmosphere without the clashing of physical objects. Sin 
I came home I find there was spirit-inform ation conveyed at tm 
time to David by “ the sound of a going in the tops of the mug 
bery trees” (2 Sum. v. 24). There may be other instances of 
spirit-presence and intentions being indicated by sounds.

(4). As to the fourth class. Intercourse w ith departed spirits 
was carried fin by Jest^p himself on the Mount of Transfiguration 
when, in the presence of three of his disciples, Moses and Kli^ 
there anpeared. The former died ; the other was translated, so 
that ho ought not to be regarded as a departed spirit. Mr. Lawson 
objected, and said there is no record of their having said anything, 
Mr. Lawson surely does not know his Bible thoroughly, for on 
looking 1 find the text distinctly says, “ There appeared unto them 
Moses and Elias talkiny with him ” (Matt. xvii.). I  find also that 
this intercourse took place in the night time. The text says, 
“ After six days, Jesus taketh Petei’, James, and John his brother, 
and bringetli them up into an high mountain apart.” This is dis 
tinct enough ; it was not on the sixth day, nor was it on the 
seventh, but it was “ after six days,” and so must have been in the 
night time between the sixth and seventh day. There are many 
other instances I find implying night-time or darkness, for special 
spiritual purposes. Jesus himself appeared in a bodily form after 
what is called death, and as that body iu which he re-appeared 
did not act in accordance with usual physical laws, but as mate 
rialised spirit-forms do at the present day, the inference is 
that resurrection body was a genuine spiritual manifestation, and 
an instance, in the person of Jesus himself, of communion between 
those who are called dead, and those still in the flesh. Is it not 
the boast of the Church that in Jesus we have life and immor 
tality brought to lig h t; that is, by coming back again he demon 
strated the immortality of the soul—-just what God is permitting 
spirits to do at the present day. I t  was impossible to believe that 
the spiritual powers, translated “ God ” in many places in the Old 
Testament, really meant the great God of the universe, and if not, 
wliat was the nature of that communicating spirit? To settle this 
would widen much the question of the communion with individual 
spirits as recordod in the Bible.

Thus I  considered that I  carried my point. I t  was not without 
a good deal of the “ brow beating ” system on the part of my an 
tagonist, to whom I  did not utter one disrespectful word. 1 said 
I would be glad to see a little more Christian charity on the part 
of a disputant who was engaged in discussing a purely impersonal 
matter. He objected to this as an unfounded insinuation. I said 
ho had done much to make it appear that he was getting the better 
of me, by saying how irritated I was at his putting me in a corner. 
I  asked, Is that argument ? “ No,” said Mr. Lawson. Then it is 
personal detraction, and justifies my observation as to the lack of 
Christian charity'.

Mr. Lawson wound up with a twelve minutes’ speech, to which 
I replied in the following substance, occupying the same time.

“ I t  is unnecessary.” Reply. Mr. Lawson has studied it as he 
says. Can he affirm that his mind has not gathered many facts 
and views from that study, which he could not have otherwise 
possessed ? and yet ho knows but little of that which Spiritualists 
have been able to gather from experiment, in addition to mere 
reading.

“ W hat has it taught ?” More to millions than all the churches 
or preachers could impart. Though Mr. Lawson might have been 
convinced of certain truths by other means, he must not regard kis 
own case as sufficient for all. Others who had not his advantages 
or capabilities of belief have been as much indebted to Spiritualism 
as he has been to his tutors.

“ Tire idea of God is stolen and imported into Spiritualism.” A 
most preposterous and unworthy statement, to say that because a 
man acknowledges God he has stolen the idea. I  complained against 
that form of argument as being virulent, and calculated to incense 
the public mind rather than enlighten it. I  had introduced the 
belief in God, not that we had originated the idea, but that we 
acknowledged it as a fact, which some of our detractors denied.

“ That man is a spirit, was taught by Aristotle and others.” 
And yot it requires to be taught now ; but we demonstrate the 
fact, and confirm all past spiritual teaching.

“ The manifestations are as old as the world.” That is just 
what I have been demonstrating in tho evening’s debate, but 
Mr. Lawson seemed to doubt it. Yes, they are as old as the 
world, and none the worse for that. Our contention is, not that 
they are old, hut that they occur now. That is the point at issue, 
and the one wffiich is so carefully evaded by all disputants.

The aspects and bearing of the subject was questioned, just as 
all other spiritual dispensations had been persecuted and impeded 
by the prevailing powers.

“ I t  is uncertain.” Who is to decide that ? Thoso with the 
highest spiritual gifts and best able to judge are the most consis 
tent and enthusiastic Spiritualists. Are we to measure spirit- 
communion by those who are least or best adapted to judge of its 
merits ?

“ I t  is all magnetism.” Magnetism can no more produce 
spiritual phenomena than the water iu that jug could, of its own 
accord, rise from its present position and turn a water-wheel. Tho 
attempt to solve the manifestation of the spirit by attributing it to 
magnetism or any material property, is to play into the hands of 
atheism and infidelity, and to arrive at the idiotic conclusion that 
a negative theory, which does not cover the facts, can explain tho 
phenomena.

“ If they believe not Moses and the Prophets, neither will they
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bo convinced by spirit-intercourse.” There is no uppositouess or 
arallel whatever in this remark. I t  was not made by Jesus to 
piritualists, but to people of the most opposite kind. We believe 

in Mosos and the Prophets: not only so, but in the Gospel also; 
and the earnest of our belief is, that we accept the manifestation 
of the spirit of the present day.

“ The Bible contains all that is necessary for us to believe.” So 
they said in tho timo of Jesus. We boliove the Bible much more 
than those who object to us. Tho Bible throughout, by example 
and precept, iusists on active spirit-communion as the groat power 
to spiritualise the mind. Now, we have only dogmas, forms, and 
ceremonies, with a scientific atheism which increases every day, 
and with which the Bible believers are quite unable to cope. The 
Bible, instead of asking us to feed our souls on the history of spiri 
tual gifts, tells us to exercise these gifts ourselves, and greater 
thiugs will be bestowed than are even recorded in the Bible.

The foregoing is, as near as I can make it in a condensed form, 
what took place. If I have made any mistake I regret it. At the 
same time I am not prepared to accept any denial which may come 
from the other side. They speak at random.

The debate lasted till the meeting was over three hours in 
session. I did not regret the length of time, as the extension of 
the discussion was serviceable to the object I had in view. There 
was much interruption. A round-faced man got up at the close 
of the lecture and said I had been unfair with the time allowed to 
speakers on the previous evening. This the audience denied, and 
the man seemed to be shameless that he had been trying to utter 
a deliberate falsehood against me. Mr. Lawson and I  agreed well 
upon time; and though there was no chairman, and much noise or 
disorder, yet I believe it would have been worse if there had been 
any chairman. After a little noise, the audience listened quietly', 
even to the close of the three hours. A man named Stephenson, 
as I am informed, again wanted me to meet Mr. Ashcroft. I said 
he had promised on the previous evening to find twelve men to 
protect me from insult in the event of a debate, and three minutes 
afterwards violated all courtesy by calling me a coward. I  there 
fore declined to answer his question.

The Mail, a paper published at West Hartlepool, gives a most 
untruthful account of the meetiug altogether, in favour of Mr. 
Lawson. That gentleman, after all was over, and while he was 
preparing to leave the hall, took occasion to say aloud that he had 
never been so abused as by me on that occasion, and yet he had 
discussed with all the great secularists. I at once said I con 
sidered such a disorderly purt, and untrue allegation abuse in itself, 
for I had given no cause whatever for such a remark. I must say 
I pity men who have to put themselves into such an uncharitable 
pet in discussing a purely matter-of-fact theme. Pastors should 
have the dignity to stay away from such meetings, unless they can 
add propriety to the proceedings.

The lectures must have furthered the Causo immensely in the 
town. A large number of the audience was deeply impressed, anc 
not a few disgusted at the kind of opposition that I met with. I 
find it a grand power in such cases to “ revile not again.” To 
stand unmoved, and have the arrows of ridicule and abuse showered 
at you, requires some spiritual training. A t last it conquers, for 
even those who misunderstand, and therefore hate, your teachings, 
cannot but admire the conduct thus displayed. To be able to do 
so is itself a spiritual gift, the result of development.

The friends at West Hartlepool have some grand sittings, and 
an excellent medium. Nearly 2,000 publications were circulated 
in ten days, and the stone that has been set rolling can never stop 
its onward progress throughout eternity. Really, these opponents 
are most valuable to the work of progress. God uses them as 
instruments of His will, and while I  strenuously turn their 
industry to the best account for the good of humanity, I bear them 
no ill-will in my heart. J. BURNS, O.S.T.

IS SPIRITUAL SCIENCE ANTAGONISTIC t o  RELIGION? 
B y E pk s  Sa b g e n t .

In a recent number of an American journal devoted to Spiri 
tualism, I find the following remarks from a correspondent:— 

Religion will eventually become science ; but in doing so, it will 
cease to be religion. Alchemy lost its identity in chemistry ; astrology 
gave way to astronomy ; and religion, like both alchemy and astrology, 
being a system which is composed mainly of supposed facts and their 
imaginary relations, must pass away and be forgotten just as fast as the 
real facts are discovered and their true relations understood.

As there are innumerable differing definitions of the word 
reliyion, and as the writer of the above remarks has made a new 
definition, it would seem somewhat idle to criticise his assumption 
that religion must fade out as science advances. If, as ho says, 
religion is merely “ a system composed mainly of supposed facts 
and their imaginary relations,” then no one will be likely to go 
into mourning at seeing religion thrust out. But many thoughtful 
persons have a very different estimate of religion from this. To 
them it is the very culmination of all truth aud all knowledge : it 
is science “ flushed with emotion.”

When Kepler, as one of bis grand discoveries flashed upon his 
mind, knelt in devout thauksgiving and awe at the realisation that 
he was “ re-thinking the thoughts of God,” I  hardly think he 
would have been in a mood to admit that science is, or can ever 
be, the death of religion. I t  all depends upon what notions one 
has of religion, and what faculties he has for feeling it.

And so, when the same writer says, “ Spiritualism can never 
develop a religion in any sense,” the force of the proposition all 
depends upon what sort of thing one's Spiritualism is. One man's

spiritual proclivities and affinities may load him into very bad 
company and into a very low sphere of thought; while another's 
may surround him with all uplifting influences, may lead him into 
tho very holy of holies, the sanctuary that is nearest to all high 
spiritual influences.

To say that Spiritualism can never “ develop a religion in any 
sense,” is about equivalent to saying that human and angelic 
thought can never develop a religion in any sense. There is no 
scientific force in the affirmation ; it is pure dogmatism, entitled 
to not the loast scientific respect.

One mind may see in certain facts very different “ relations” 
from those that are suggested to another mind. The thought 
that forced a Kepler down on his knees might be wholly barren 
and unsuggestivo to a Gradgrind or a Haeckel. In Spiritualism 
we find only what wo bring the vision and the faculty for finding. 
To those who really know its phenomena, it is as much a science 
even now as astronomy or chemistry. So far is it from being true 
that science has a tendency to kill out religion, the real truth is, 
as Newton, Kepler, Copernicus, and Franklin found it, religion 
becomes all tho more religion as tho mind advances in positive 
science.

Are wo to suppose that as physiology, anthropology, the laws of 
parentage, heredity, aud embryology, are developed, the natural 
affections of the human raco must die out ? Yet such a propo 
sition would be quite as philosophical as the notion that a3 reihnon 
grows more scientific it must dwindle and die.

Religion, pure and undefiled, is not the child of ignorance and 
superstition; the more wo know and feel, the more truly and 
purely religious must we become. On from the time of Copernicus 
science has been revealing to us new marvels, and widening our 
conceptions of that inscrutable Power that

“ Lives in all life, extends through all extent,
Spreads undivided, operates unspent.”

Can the growth of a scientific Spiritualism lead, any more than 
the growth of the sister sciences, to a less reverent and adoring 
sense of that Supreme Mind, whose thoughts it is our discipline 
here, like Kepler’s, to “ re-think,” an occupation which an eternity 
cannot exhaust ?

Let no ono fear that as man advances in knowledge of the facts 
of universal nature he will grow less religious, less loving, les.s 
reverent, or less aspiring. All history and all human biography 
prove just the contrary. It is the “ shallow draught” that in 
toxicates the brain; “ but drinking largely sobers us again.” It is 
the half-way, the second-hand philosophers—it is the partial scien 
tists, confounding science in the state of hypothesis with science in 
the state of fact,—who find science and religion at variance, and 
imagine that the latter will be compelled to yield the right of way 
to the former.

All religions have had some form of Spiritualism for their basis. 
Justly and aptly does Mr. Stainton Moses remark: “ As a factor 
in the religious thought of the age, as a regenerating force 
operating most strongly within the pale of religious systems that 
sadly need purifying, I believe it (Spiritualism) to be imperishable 
in its effects.” To ignore the religious significance of Spiritualism 
—to fail to recognise it as “ God’s gift to a Sadducean generation”— 
is to be content with the husk, and reject the life-giving grain. All 
religions still owe to it—in its past forms, if not in its present— 
all they have in them of vitality.

The .abstract attenuated Spiritualism, for which Descartes, 
among the more modern philosophers, is so largely responsible, 
still dominates in philosophy, in religion, and in the speculations 
of leading physicists. Nearly all the attacks on Spiritualism from 
physicists like Tyndall, or from amateur philosophers like Mr. 
Frederic Harrison, are grounded on the imputation which holds 
the Cartesian notion in regard to the soul as the only scientific 
one, since from that to a psychic nonentity the step is easy. These 
men seem to consider the soul as something having not so much 
substantial existence as the reflection of a form in a mirror. Thought, 
for them, inheres not in a supra-physical substance, but in a certain 
pulpy cerebral matter, going off in a flux of atoms, and disorganised 
by death. Hence thought, consciousness, emotion, having no 
other instrument or basis, vanish like a reflected image when 
the mirror is covered or shivered. To such thinkers, therefore, 
with their limited or partial science, the immortality of the soul is 
an absurdity, since to them the individual life aud experience are 
tho exclusive property of that compound of charcoal, lime, water, 
oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen, which goes to make up tho 
visible body. Dissolve and dissipate these by death, and the 
phenomenon man has an end, body and soul. No thought is 
given to the consideration that all these substances and gases may 
exist in, or are resolvable into, invisible states, in which then- 
powers and uses may be greatly augmented for spiritual appro 
priation, if necessary.

“ Tho causes,” says I. H. Fichte, “ that have turned the so- 
called educated class away from this belief in a spiritual organism 
are far from being irrefutable arguments against its scientific pos 
sibility: they are wholly untenable ns such. The grounds for an 
enlarged and improved psychology lie in Modern Spiritualism, 
since its physical pnenomena are, in remarkable particulars, ana 
logous to those known long ago. The old has been unexpectedly 
confirmed by- the new, and vice versa.

“ The power of the departed to materialise is entirely anta 
gonistic to all conceptions of a pure abstract spirituality as the 
only ground of be my in a future state. This new science of a 
transcendental physics, the elements of which are presented in 
materialisation and other objective phenomena, is as yet, however.
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only in its lirst uncertain beginnings. Belief in tlio iiiiinurtalil.y <>1 
(lit' -oul is mlilictl by these evidences of psychical experience. Il 
is (tow Known that wo may Hoi/.i) onr I'utiiro domination already 
horn in tlit* oartli-lito. The trite saving ‘ Mftnnito m ori' is now 
Converted into tlio mureseriousolio, 4 Mcmt nto eiccro,’ which inotins, 
‘ liomomhor that, you am to )i\o hereafter.’ Tlio 1'ulmv slate is a. 
continuation ot tlio present, nml will hcnlfcclcd In onr experiences 
mill our prevailing thoughts unit nll'eotioiis horn,

“ Certainly this is a serious revelation nt a tinm wlmn an earnest 
holiol in a futuro for limn Inis boon so \\ i«l<>I\ impaired or dismissed. 
Thus should Modern Spiritualism become a monitor amt a stimu 
lator lor us to recover a linn and abiding assurance of our im 
mortality.”

Tlio translation has boon made by a (lorman, imperfectly 
no plain ted with tlio English language; but I have not tho 
original at liaml whereby to cor mot tho version. Doming from a 
wise octogenarian, a man of vast experience in psychological and 
philosophical studios, a son of that Fichte, who was ono of tho 
most eminent philosophers and eloquent writers of Germany, tho 
words I have quoted ought certaiulx to carry weight, h'iohto was 
the friend of Baron ( iuldenstubbe, a scholar and a medium, 
through whom came the phenomena of independent, writing, Ac., 
and who wrote a volume on the subject, referred to in tlm recent 
excellent work on “ I'sychography, by “ iM A. (l)xon.),” a. book 
worthy a place in every Spiritualist's library.

The great moral and religious significance id' Modern Spiritual 
ism is plainly roc.ogu.ised by Fichte. He looks to its advance as an 
oanmst of the revivicatiou of tho religious sentiment, and tho pre 
cursor of a high and puritied morality; since a knowledge that we 
are shaping our future destiny by our acts, thoughts, and affec 
tions in this life--a knowledge that we are under the scrutiny of 
all clairvoyant spirit-intelligences—-must, as new generations are 
bred up to accept this as a revelation of science, exercise a most 
important influence upon tho character and conduct of mankind.

I was much pleased with Dr. Geo. Wyld’s communication, in 
which lm says: “ I believe that tho phenomena and philosophy of 
Spiritualism are destined to re-mould science, philosophy, psy 
chology. and religion, from their very foundation, by showing lmw 
a spiritual and intelligent force constitutes the essence of all 
things.’’ But surely he is in error when he says that “ ninety nine 
in a hundred ■/»«/metirdy b e l i e v e , and arc assured that (hero ia a 
future life." I think that ten per cent, would bo nearer the truth 
than ninety-nine, unless by “ instinctive belief” Dr. Wyld simply 
means that the ninety-nine have an interior conviction, felt in their 
spiritual consciousness, though inoperative so far as tlmir external 
and normal consciousness is concerned. He tolls us of Spiritual 
ists who speak of Spiritualism as “ a new religion.” 1 kn >.v of no 
one authority that regards it ns such. On the contrary, it is re 
garded as the eclectic, principle, attracting whatever is e sential in 
ail religions, but asserting nothing that tlio saints and sages have 
not, in their highest moods, recognised as the eternally true, and 
subverting nothing of vital truth in any religion. Since Spiritual 
ism is coeval with humanity, there can bo nothing new in it, 
except so far as there is something new in every human being 
who appears on the stage of life, and passes on to tho spirit-world.

V IS IB IL IT Y  IN V ISIB LE
AND

I N  V I S I B 1 L  I T Y V I  S I B  L E .

•K? j\ ew  Years' $toify TYtt noted oi) 'I(<k^t.
By MISS 011 AN DOS L E IG II HUNT.

Chai'TKB III. (continued.)
Those thoughts obliterated tlio manuscript utterly from their 

memories : for the rest of the journey home silence reigned. They 
entered the ee.-y little parlour, and still neither spoke a word, and 
how h>ngr they would have thus sat absorbed in tlmir sad thoughts 
there is no conjecturing, laid they not been interrupted by tho 
entrance of the woman Margaret had hired, bearing the infant in 
her arms, evidently about to have another fearful convulsive 
struggle for life.

“ 1 thought it best to bring him to you, miss, as you understand 
him better in these turns than I do,” and Margaret’s heart smote 
her as she remembered that she had never been to seo her mother 
since her return. Taking the baby in her lap, she turned to Law 
rence to know if slm should again give him a hoi bath, but 
Lawrence vouchsafed to try Mr. Gindorman’s system of treatment, 
and lm proceeded to breathe upon tho little sufi’erer’s heart, and 
was delighted to find (ho convulsive symptoms grow rapidly less 
severe; after which he made a succession of passes, and al about 
file sixth pass the child fell into a quiet dose.

M argaret’s astonishment and thankfulness knew no bounds. 
“ (.) Lawrence,” she exclaimed, “ that wo had known of this 
before, how much suffering and sorrow wo might have saved 1 
Do you think,” aho questioned, excitedly, “ that you could do 
mother good

“ I don’t  know,” he replied; “ but wo will consult tho manu 
script.”

“ Tho m anuscript! of course ; why, we had forgotten it. 1 will 
lay baby in tho cradle, and go and see mother while you study it."

’Lawrence found tho manuscript very voluminous ; yet so divided 
ami indexed, that ho soon found how ho should act in every form 
of disease.

FKIMUJATIY 14, 1870.

\fler studying it carefully for about an hour, lm joined Margin  ̂
and her molImr.

lie lirst proceeded to breathe mi Mrs. Moreland’s heart, next oi( 
her chest, and lastly over tho hack of her lungs; liuisliing <>ll’\vit|, 
a peculiar course of passes directed in the manuscript..

“ Oli, my hoy,” thankfully exclaimed Mrs. Moreland, taking ln,||, 
hia hands in hers; “ you give me ease, life, and strength. i\|y 
Imad is clearer, I am less faint, my heart heats stronger, I linaitlii, 
freer, my whole body feels lighter, and I’m warm from haail to 
foot; much mere naturally so t han all dear Margaret’s lirea 
wrapping-up, and hot, bottles could make me. What a liloHsea 
power to possess. You must lie a saint; oh, fry it on my baby."

“ I have, find he new sleeps, instead of being in a convulsive lit."
44 Thank God for sending you to us. Margaret,” aho continued,

44 you must be a. good wife to him, for you will have a husband in 
a thousand. But 1 feel sleepy now, dears;" and with an affectinnatn 
pressure of Lawrence’s hands, and with grateful tears in her eyim, 
she turned her head on her pillow and slept. 11 or last words, how 
ever, had brought, all Margaret’s sorrow in full force upon her, and 
she loll, the room, with her heart aching as though it would break. 
Lawrence followed her, and remembering certain passages in tlm 
manuscript, irrelevant to bis immediate purpose, lie made pas na 
across her forehead, and told her to look him fully and steadily in 
I ho eyes.

After three minutes, her eyelids quivered and closed, and liar 
head fell on her chest, lie  spoke to her, but sho made no reply. 
Alarmed, lest lie had done her some injury, he turned over the 
pages of Iris manuscript; glancing rapidly a t the various headings, 
iio saw many warnings, cautions, and exhortations, not to make 
experiments without properly understanding tho science, all of 
which only tended to increase his terror; vet, in his confusion, no 
where could he discover tho information ho wanted. Again and 
again ho went over them, but each time with tho samo result.

A noise was heard at the street-door, and, looking through tlio 
window-pane, he saw Mr. Moreland vainly endeavouring to insert 
tlio key in the lock. Little Johnny was in the passage, manu 
facturing a “ tip-cat ” with the aid of a large carving-knife; hut 
upon hearing t he noise, and recognisin'' it to bo his father, with 
precocious caution and quickness he put the knife under the unit, 
and ran and hid himselt in the coal-cellar, after looking into the 
parlour to say, in a frightened whisper, “ Karror’s coming, Marg’et.”

Lawrence knew well that when Mr. Moreland was in a state of 
intoxication his actions were most unaccountable and dangerous, mid 
that none save Margaret know how to manage him, therefore kin 
condition of mind can bo more easily understood than described, 
as lie looked upon Margaret, seated upon a chair in a deep trance, 
from which nil his entreaties and shakings wore unable to 
arouse bev.

Mr. Moreland at last succeeded in gaining an entrance into tlio 
passage, but tripped first over one and then the other mat, both of 
which he sent dashing down the hall, revealing the carving-knife 
to his confused gaze.

“ A ll!” lie exclaimed, as after nearly falling upon the lloor, ho 
succeeded in grasping tlio knife. “ A h! my friend, 1 just want 
you. That new little fiend must be got rid of," and so saying, lie 
staggered into the parlour.

“ Good evening, sir,” lie said to Lawrence, assuming a most un 
natural erectness of figure, so as to appear sober, for ho was surprised 
at seeing anyone but Margaret.

“ Margaret, my dear,” ho said, with difficulty, “ give the gentle 
man a chair, a glass of wine, nncl a biscuit.”

“ Thank you, 1 am seated,” replied Lawrence; “ and 1 don’t 
drink wine, neither am 1 hungry.”

44 Very well, sir, then you’ve (hie) nothing to complain about. 
I’m a (hie) teetotaller too, only I haven’t given up (hie) drinking 
jlist yet, and (hie) I don’t  mean to,” lie added, at the top of hia 
voice. The sudden noise awoke the infant in tho cradle, who 
began to cry. “ Ah 1” lie exclaimed savagely, 44 that young fiend." 
anil lie grasped tlio carving-knife.

Lawrence sprang to his foot to protect tho little innocent, but 
was greatly relieved to see Margaret begin to move. \\ ilh her 
eyes opened wide, and fixed as firmly upon her father as though 
the eyeballs were lidless, she advanced to him with a peculiarly 
slow and measured step, and took tho knife from his hand.

41 Come, steady yourself,” sho said, authoritatively, without re 
moving her eyes from his. “ Give mu your hand, i want you." 
Sho led him to the cradle, and slightly removing the coverlet, sho 
displayed the pretty though worn face of his infant, child. “ Look! 
look ! I say; that sleeping child is yours! Are you worthy of 
being tho parent of such a pure and innocent moulding from tho 
hands of your Creator, when you so doseorato your own body and soul 
by devoting them to tho move degradation of tho lower sensesP 
In tlm name of that child, and in t lio name of Him who gave that 
child to you, to protect and cherish, I command you to use your 
immortal will, and iivo as it becomes the child of your Father iu 
heaven to do.”

Tho drunken man seemed sobered, llis  face became demtly 
pale, and bis attitude from being one of quarrelsome duliaiict), was 
submissive in tho extreme, llis face, too, was altered, ami tho 
general expression was so changed that Lawrence scarcely w* 
cognised linn. Margaret pointed to a clmir, and her father sub 
missively fell into it. His bond dropped upon his breast, and tho 
tears streamed down his cheeks. Margaret in ado a pass oyer bin 
face, and lie Boomed to sleep. She then sat a little distance Imtu 
him. In a low momenta her features became strangely agituloil) 
and then horror-stricken.
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“ O h!” she exclaimed in short sentences, and starting to her 
feet, “ See you not that man, Lawrence, standing at the back of my 
father? I remember him well. How he is grinning at me ! He 
blew his brains out in Manchester when suffering from a fit of 
delirium tremens. He is mad with drink, even now; he has a 
bottle of whisky' in his hands, and is drinking it. Oh ! take 
his hands off my father : I cau seo my father sitting in that chair, 
and yet standing by i t ; but the one that is standing looks faint and 
weary, crushed and worn. W hat is that horrible man trying to 
do ? O h! good Heaven ! he has eutered into my father’s body ! 
and oh, how my poor father is struggling against him ! What can 
it mean ? But stay, what a beautiful form, so old, with silver 
beard, and snow-white robe ! Surely he is a sage, but not of this 
world ; he is too pure. Stand aside, Lawrence, he is advancing to 
me. How curious, his robe passes through your foot, and now ho 

• walks through the table. Listen, he is speaking. He says that 
my father drinks not with his own will, but because he is forced 
to do so by the influence of that dreadful man who is now in him, 
and we must speak to him and not to my father. “ Oh, stay,” 
she said, pleadingly, and holding out her hand supplicatingly. “ No, 
he has gone.”

“ Give me some d r in k c a m e  from the lips of Mr. Moreland, 
whose face had assumed the old expression.

“ No, no,” said Margaret, turning towards him, “ You who now 
speak, are not my father.”

“ Who am I, then ?”
“ George Denman.”
“ Who said I  was not George Denman ?”
“ Why do you make my father drink ?” inquired Margaret.
“ Ah, h a !” he laughs, “ it is I  that drink.”
“ But, being dead, you should have given up such things.” 
“ Being what?' he inquired, in astonishment.
“ Dead!”
« Who’s dead ?”
“ You are dead, and you are George Denman. He, that is you, 

committed suicide.”
“ I'm not dead ; if I  were dead, how could I be here ? I kuow 

I blew my brains out, but it did not kill me. I  wish it had.”
“ Is there anything we can do to help you to be happier?” in 

quired Margaret.
“ No, there ain’t. Yes, there is; give me some brandy.” Mar 

garet handed him a glass of water, which he dashed to the floor 
violently, which re-awakened the infant and made him cry.

“ I'll stop that noise,” he said savagely, grasping the knife, and 
rushing towards the cradle. Margaret again quietly took the 
weapon from him, and he seemed unable to resist as she turned 
her eyes full upon him.

“ Don’t look at me like that, girl,” he said; “ your eyes are like 
two balls of blazing fire,” and he averted his head; but as Mar 
garet still continued to look steadfastly upon him, he exclaimed, 
“ Well, I ’m going,” and once more Mr. Moreland sank down into 
the chair apparently sleeping.

Turning to Lawrence, Margaret took his hand and passed it 
across her forehead in a peculiar manner, and then, with a start, 
returned to her normal condition. She looked with great surprise 
to see her father in the room.

“ When did he come in ?” she whispered.
“ Not long ago, while you slept, after I magnetised you. Can 

we leave him ? I  have something very curious to tell you.” 
“ Yes,” she replied, “ ho will sleep for many hours; but I  

always lock him in, because of his horrible intention towards dear 
baby,” and picking up the cradle, she bore it into her mother’s 
chamber. Mrs. Moreland was sleeping, and the woman was 
seated beside the bed. She rose upon Margaret’s entrance, 
saying:—

“ I’m glad you’ve come, Miss, as I  want to put Master Johnny 
to bed, and prepare the cornflour for Mrs. Moreland.”

Having seated themselves, Lawrence faithfully related all that 
had happened.

“ How mysterious and extraordinary! I  wonder what it all 
really means? Do you think, Lawrence,” she exclaimed, with 
excited energy, “ that we could by any means cure father from 
drinking ?”

“ I’m sure I  don’t know, and I  am much too bewildered to 
think; but had we not better try and consult someone who has 
more experience in these things ? IIow would it be to go to that 
shop, and relate the facts to the Scotch gentleman. I t’s near nine 
o’clock—’tis true ; but the walk will do no harm anyways. Can 
you leave your mother and father, dear ?”

“ Oh, father is safe till morning; but I  will make the fire up, so 
that he shall not take cold. I  will ask the nurse to sit with 
mother, and will ju st kiss Johnny, and see that ho is snug and 
warm in bed, and will then join you ready equipped.”

In but a few minutes she returned, and they started. They 
found the shop shuttered, but not closed, so they entered. I t 
appeared that the Scotch gentleman had been giving a lecture 
upon phrenology in some rooms above, and the attending friends 
were bidding him lingering good-nights.

Seeing Lawrence, lie bade him good evening.
“ Can I have a minute with you ? ”
“ Yes; but it’s late, and I ’m tired. I ’vo talked a great deal already 

tliis evening,—but step in here,” and Lawrence entered an evident 
sanctum sanctorum, situated at the back of tho shop. The sliding 
door being drawn, Lawrence went briefly over the evening’s 
incidents, and then asked if lie could give him any advice.

“ Well—y-e-s,” ho replied, deliberately strobing his head, then 
his board, and lastly, wringing his hands, as though he wishod

get rid of some unseen eras lie had thus collected. “ Well—y-e-s— 
Has Mr. Millard gone ? he said, as he opened tho door, and looked 
into the shop.

“ No, sir, I'm here,” and a good, kindly, loving, fair-haired gen 
tleman entered.

Lawrence was indeed astounded to hear the words in which his 
story was related.

“ This gentleman,” began the Scotch gentleman, “ has been 
trying experiments in magnetism, and he magnetised a young lady 
who became clairvoyant, and she saw that Lev father, who has 
lately taken to drinking, is in reality controlled by the undeveloped 
spirit of a drunkard, and lie wants to know if we could help him 
to get rid of this spirit, and I thought you would be the most 
likely person to assist him.”

“ I’m sure I shall only bo too happy. If my guides could see 
the spirit, they could toll you what to do. I'll come and see you, 
sir, any evening you like,” and he turned to Lawrence, “ if you 
will tell me where to come,” and Lawrence wrote Margaret’s 
address.

“ Why,” he replied, reading it, “ I pass the house, and if you 
don’t think it too late, I'll call in a3 I go home.”

Lawrence was only too delighted, and thanking the Scotch gen 
tleman, the trio left the shop together.

(To be continued.)

A SPIRITUAL VISION.
Dear M r..Burns,—You may insert the following in your 

worthy columns, if you think it may interest anyone: I t ‘was 
on tho evening of January 30 we had a very happy sitting, 
when a high spirit attended, purporting to bo “ Joseph of 
Arimathea ” ; but I  do not intend sending the wonderful com 
munications wc received from him just now. I  mention this in 
order to stato th a t when sitting I  suffered from a twitching 
pain in the eyes, similar to the pain of blood-shot eyes from a 
severe cold, which I  have not. Shortly after this we retired 
for the night, and having laid my head on the pillow for a few 
minutes, I beheld a grand panoramic view passing before my 
eyes, the last scenery of which surpassed everything I  had ever 
beheld on earth. I t  seemed like a broad undulating plain, 
with such luxuriant rich growth, far surpassing the most pro 
ductive tropical climates. Its  trees, with their hanging fruits, 
dazzling in the light, of various description, not to be seen on 
earth. Amidst these trees, and on the slopes of the hills, were 
gorgeously-erected and glittering mansions and villas ; at the 
bottom of the vale flowed a sparkling river, and on its banks I 
beheld some spiritual beings, some reclining and one standing. 
The one standing suddenly, though at a far way oft', held out 
his hand to me, when instantly I  recognised my dear cousin 
Tom. My soul was in ecstacy, and I  could not refrain from 
shouting for joy, describing- the scenery to my wife. In a few 
minutes all passed away, and I fell asleep.

An o t h e r  Vis io n .
On the following morning after seeing the above, before I 

was out of my bed, another spiritual vision opened before me. 
I  beheld a multitude of spiritual beings, too numerous to 
reckon, as if all were collected in one grand ball, sitting with 
their faces towards me. They seemed to be continually on the 
increase, yet I could not seo where they came from. Suddenly 
near my left hand I perceived a broad staircase, and down along 
this walked crowds of spiritual beings in white, four abreast, 
filling into the hall. The hall and staircase whicli reached high 
up to heaven out of my sight, was dazzling with bright glory.

Before I could got any explanation of ibis heavenly vision it 
passed away. Then occurred to me the vision of Jacob’s ladder, 
and something seemed to impress me forcibly with similar ideas 
to w hat Jacob had.

I  quote only a simple narrative of what has occurred, making 
no comments whatever. These are not the first visions I have 
received bv any means.

L ast year I  saw distinctly almost every engagement between 
the Russians and Turks, particularly the cutting through the 
Turkish lines at Plevna. Have seen also the first inarch of tho 
British troops into Afghanistan ; and these always one day at 
least before the account of them appeared in the papers.—Your 
humble comrade, “ Th e  Og m o r e  P io n e e r .”

“ HISTORICAL CONTROLS” IN BOOK FORM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have read with increasing interest tho 

“ Historical Controls,” communicated by “ A.T.T.P.,” and I may add 
that, for a long time, I believed they emanated from the brain of tho 
Medium. I  am, however, now thoroughly satisfied that it is quite im 
possible for him to “ cram” (hem. There is also internal evidence that 
they proceed from some other source. What is that source? lam  
convinced that tho Medium cannot bo the author of them. I am still 
more sure that “ A.T.T.P.” is not tho author of them. There remain, 
then, only the very authorities themselves. My object, however. Sir, in 
writing is not to trouble you or your readers with my belief or unbelief, 
but to throw out a suggestion that “ A.T.T.P.” be invited to publish the 
“ Historical Controls,” or rathor some of tho most interesting of them, 
in a separate volume. There are very many persons who despise and 
ridicule Spiritualism, and who are ignorant .of the existence even of 
your plucky paper, who yet, might road thoso “ Controls,” if published 
in a separate volume. I  shall be happy myself to subscribe to, or other 
wise promote tho sale of this book, and I cannot help thinking that

(there may bo others who, like myself, would bo glad of the opportunity 
of reading again, or lending such a book to their friends. It you will 
kindly allow mo, Sir, .1 should be glad to gather the opinion of some of 
your readers on this point.—1 remain, Sir, yours truly, E. D.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
F R ID A Y , F E B R U A R Y  14, 1870.

TO OUR WEST HARTLEPOOL READERS.
This number of the Me d iu m will be read by thousands of persons 

in West Hartlepool and other places interested in Mr. Burns's late 
lectures and discus^, ns with the Rev. T. Ashcroft and Rev. Mr. 
Lawson. We ask these new readers to think for themselves in 
this important matter, and not be led blindly by any class of men 
who seem to be afraid of the truth reaching the ears of the people. 
The race of the scribes and Pharisees is not yet extinct. Full in- 
formati >n on Spirit u lism may be obtained gratis on sending a post 
card to Mr. J. Burns. Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, 
London, W.C.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Spir it u a l is m  is very much occupying the attention of the 

pulpit, as appears from the Newcastle letter and the report of Mr. 
Burns's visit to West Hartlepool. No reliance can be placed on 
the statements of the preaching trade respecting Spiritualism, but 
the public interest which their meetings give rise to is of immense 
advantage to the Movement. Long may they remain on the oppo 
sition 1 W hen they incorporate Spiritualism into their stock-in-trade, 
they will degrade it, and render it a disputable myth, as is the 
case with historical Spiritualism.

Ou r  Newcastle news this week contains a report of an extra 
ordinary sermon on Spiritualism. The preacher believes far too 
much in the “ exposure " theory, and pins faith too implicitly to 
the agnosticism of the infidels and materialists by. assuming that 
when the laws relating to mind and matter are better known, the 
spiritual phenomena will then be explained. That we grant, but 
it is wholly gratuitous to suppose that that explanation will ex 
clude the operation of spirits in the matter. If it did so, then it 
would, with the same breath, blow the preacher, Bible testimony, 
angels, and even the idea of a God, to the winds. No : when the 
explanation comes, it will show how spirits operate on matter in 
the production of mental phenomena, and that is just what Spiri 
tualists are labouring to demonstrate.

Th e  instalment of Miss Leigh Hunt's tale this week, gives a 
glimpse of the mysteries of Spiritualism suggestive of a great 
use which may yet be brought about by spirit-aid, for the re- I London, February 10. 
demption of mankind from degrading evils.

I Mr. and Mr*. Holme* are giving aeantm  The** _
monopolize the Attention Boston. All of th~zcf 
others, are united in getting up a hand-.ome and vreh- , ; ■

' present to Dr. Peebles.

A desire  having been expres-ed for an account of Mr ■■ 

labours at W-.-t Hartlepool he ha? written a hurried 
them. Thia number of the Medium gives abundant evidlUy w 
the int -r-.-s: being taken in .Spiritualism by the preacher /  •.« 
re rth of the T- ... It would be convenient to have a con* 7 
of Biblical Sj.irit.. I'.-.n an I we invite contributions thereto 
could appear fr :n week to week in our columns. Mr. Jj 
report will show what is suggested.

DEBATE BETEEN REV. W. BAITEY AND 
J. BURNS, O.S.T.

This debate will take place in the Temperance Hall, ftu 
Auckland, on Tu- s-injr, Feb. 2d. Doors opened at 7 o'clock; 
i ,  be tak-n at 7.30. Admission—Front seats, Is.: back 2 *
Gd. ; a few reserved seats, Is. Gd.

On the occasion of his visit to Bishop Auckland, Mr. Burn- * 
call at New Shildon and give lectures on March 1 and 2. 
subjects and other particulars will be given next week.

MR. JOHN TYERMAN AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Mr. J. Tyerman will deliver a discour  ̂

Doughty Ha’ll, when it is hoped there will be a full audience 
welcome him to this country as an Australian spiritual w.rks:

On Sunday last, Mr. Burns, at the close ot his remarks,ill.u. 
to the approaching visit of Mr. Tyerman, who he said was a ! 
stranger amongst us, yet so much had been heard of his v f l  
labours on behalf of Spiritualism in Australia, that it was the 
of English Spiritualists to give him a hearty welcome: not ;•/, 
on Lis own account, but out of regard for the many Spirit:?. 
at the Antipodes, who seldom send over to us a well-known w 
from their midst.

Mr. Iver MacDonnell said he had recently received from hi* 
brother in Sydney a letter speaking in high terms of Air. Tyerat-r, 
devotedness to the Cause and his able labours on its behalf. S: 
had for many months spoken to immense audiences in Syirs- 
and in such a manner as to call around him an influential com 
mittee to aid him. Air. AlacDonneil said his brother, who hit 
long been a resident in Svdney, recommended Air. Tyerman ~-.:~ 
warmly to his consideration.

“ A. T. T. P.," in addition to an animated discourse on another 
subject, mentioned having been in Sydney at the time of Mr. Tier- 
man’s ministrations there. He was repeatedly one of large 
audiences which listened to able discourses from Air. Tyerman,

The Banner of Light reported, at full length, Air. Tyerman': 
last oration in Boston. I t is a most comprehensive and able 
discourse.

We hope these particulars will serve as some introduction to or 
visitor till he is able to meet the London friends at Doughty H.h 
and speak for himself.

Doughty Hall, 14. Bedford Row, Holborn, and Theobald's Road. 
Sunday, Feb. 16, at 7 o'clock.'

THE PRAYER OF JESUS.
(P a r a ph r a s e d .)

Our Father God, who art in heaven.
All hallowed be Thy name ;

Obedience to Thy will be given.
In earth and heaven the same.

Give ue our daily bread this day—
Our trespasses forgive;

If to our trespassers we say,
“ Forgiveness free receive.”

Us to temptation ne'er incline,
But from all ill deliver,

For thine all glory, power divine.
And kingdoms are for ever1

J. K in x e r s l e y  L e w is .

H i s t o r i c a l  C o n t r o l s ,  Correspondence and Comments on the 
same are held over for want of space. The Cause is in such a 
state of healthy activity, that our correspondence is more than 
we can keep pace with. We crave indulgence from those whose 
communications stand over.

New  Ze a l a n d .—There has been printed at Dunedin, Otago. “ by sub 
scription for free distribution,” a handsome pamphlet entitled : "Rise. 
Progress, and Defence of Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred E. Wallace, 
from the Fortnightly Review, with an article from London Society by 
Henry M. Dunphy.” Our columns bear frequent testimony to the 
assiduity of the Dunedin friends, who deserve much success as the 
reward of continuous and well-directed effort.

Joiix E d w a r d s , Derby, regrets that Mr. Morse did not make Mr. 
The 52nd meeting of the No. 1 Institution Seances took place I Watson a Spiritualist in the recent discussion. Did our corresponded 

on Tuesday last. At “ Daisy’s ” social sitting on Friday last there or any one else ever know an opponent converted by discussion ? The 
was a large attendance. A lady in America, a friend of a visitor, 1 w  t,lp ™ ^
was correctly described from a lock of hair, though the medium 
never touched it. A baby in ill-health, the father of which was 
present, was also described in a wonderful manner

hearers may be influenced, but. the opponent goes on the platform no! 
to be convinced, but to try all his might to resist conviction, aud to 
discredit the claims and the power of truth. Our correspondent sa.vs 
he knows a lady in Derby, a medium, who be thinks could convince 
Mr. Watson, and he is astonished that this lady has not been brought 
out before, as she has convinced a great many. If Mr. Watson seeks for 
light in the. love of truth as a little child he' will be enlightened, but if 
we try to force knowledge down his stiff neck we will assuredly choke 
him rather than feed him. Let him alone to follow his own devices.

“ Mind and M a t te r ’' is a new weekly progressive newspaper 
published in Philadelphia. The issue of Dec. 21,1878, contains
an oration by Air. AY. J. Colville on the “ Temptation of Jesus, ________    _  ui4u ____ _  __________
also the portrait of Air. Colville, which appeared in the M ed iu m . I anci turn t0 those who desire the light and gladly accept its cheering 
From M in d  and  M a tte r  we perceive that AD. Colville is as busy beams. We hope to hear more of this Derby medium. Let her go on in 
in Boston as he used to be in London, Alanchester, and other places, her spirit-appointed path; but to wrangle in public with bigots would 
Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond is hard at work in the same city, and be a misuse of her talents.
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THK 11A 1*1* \ EVENING AND UKAUTY WELCOME To 
AIK. JOHN TV HUMAN OK AUSTRALIA. 

Olaukmont II vi.i., I’kntun Ki ukkt, Isi.iNoroN, Kkii. 2D.
Fluremont Hull is tho only place available at this time. Ponton 

Street is on tho loft hand, at tho top of tho hill, in going from 
Kiug'aOross to tho Angol at Islington, It is accessible from all parts 
of London bv rail to King’s Gross, or ’bus to tho Angel, from 
which places it is only a very short walk. Olaromont Hall is a 
tine room, and is situated near to tho end of Ponton Street, on tho 
left hand side.

Tine PllOMi c n a p k  O o n c r u t  

AN’ill eommonoo at 0.80. Ladies who so kindly gave their services 
at last Happy Evening will again be present, Visitors are advised 
to come early and avail themselves of tho opportunity for social 
converse.

Till'. OoNl'KllT
at 7.40. Programme in the next Mu t u u m, published on the 
evening of the \\ eleonie.

Mrs. Weldon will sing the new Song by John 11 rich (words by 
K K. Weatherly'), ‘‘ The Angel and the Sunshine,” “ Oh, Happy 
Heine," by Gounod, and some of her celebrated Nursery Rhymes.

Miss Annie Waite, tile brilliant elocutionist and reciter, places 
her services at the disposal of the committee.

Mr. 1>. Cartwright’s Dramatical Party will perform a laughable 
Farce.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward and family will attend, if possible.
Miss lUenman will play and sing, as also Miss Haines, who will 

give a Scotch song.
Mr. Furze will favour tho company with some of his very 

amusing comic songs.
Mr. Ivor Mac Donnell has promised his services.
Replies are expected from other well-known ladies and gentle 

men, enough to occupy a long evening.
T h k  S o i r k k .

During the evening there will be an interlude, when Mr. John 
Tyerman, of Australia, now in London, at tho Spiritual Institution, 
will be formally introduced and welcomed by tho friends of the 
Cause in short speeches.

D a n c i n g

at 10 o'clock. There is ample space for promenade, and social 
intercourse with the widely-representative gathering of the friends 
of the Pause, who will be present.

Tickets Is. each, now ready, at 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

“ T r u t h .”— You have adopted a wrong name. The opposite would bo 
more suitable. Write direct to Rosa 1). Nightingale, and lot. her know 
who the detractor i?. She quite justified her first statement.

P r o c e s s o r  F r a n c i s  W. N e w m a n  says : “ To punish parents for strug 
gling to keep their children's blood inviolate, is a form of tyranny 
unheard of until modern times, and emphatically disgraceful, as it is 
impious,”

Tin: current number of the Dietetic Reformer is of excellent quality, 
ns indeed all of them are. The price is 2d. per month ; we can send 
specimen copies on receipt of 2.Id. in stamps, or it can be obtained 
through all booksellers.

B o o t l e .—We hear of the suooess of Mr. lvicrman in his attempt, to 
toll the truth about Spiritualism, in opposition to lectures that preceded 
him. The enemy made a noise, of course. So do all inferior crea 
tures when soundly whipped.

Mr. T. M. B r o w n , in consequence of ill-health, has been obliged to 
go direct homo, and thereby disappoint, many friends, lie hopes to be 
able soon to resume bis tours and till the many engagements that await 
him. Address—Howden-le-Wenr, B.S.O., Durham.

H e a l t h y  C h i l d r e n  C o n t a m i n a t e d . -Since the passing of the Com 
pulsory Vaccination Act. in 1858, tho death-rate of infants and children 
under five years of age, of syphilis, has doubled. In Loudon alone, 
from January 1st, 1872, to June 80th, 1877, one thousand nine hun 
dred and eighty such deaths were registered. From these, probably 
thousands of healthy children were vaccinated and contaminated !

T h e  C r u e l t y  a n d  I n j u s t i c e  o r  C o m p u l s o r y  V a c c i n a t i o n . H o  
lmd the highest admiration and regard for medical men. but lie did not 
like their system. They denied for a long time, even the most eminent 
of them, that it was possible under any circumstance for vaccination to 
convoy syphilis. Now t hey all admit it. These things might not. justify 
us in saying " we won’t vaccinate;” but they do justify us in saying 
that it is cruel and unjust to enforce it. -Sir Thomas Chambers, M.T.

“ T h e  P s y c h o l o g i c a l  R e v i e w ,” N o . -I.— Now that the first volume lias 
been completed, permit me to again call the attention of the readers of 
the M e d i u m  to this “ Quarterly "of the Spiritualists. The contributors, 
ns may be seen in the table of contents at the end of the volume, include 
some of the oldest and ablest Spiritualist writers in this country and 
America. The current number opens with a paper on “ Immortality," 
under the well-known name of " Epos Sargent.” Mr. Denton, in a paper 
on the “ Mysterious Mound-Buildings of North and South America,"gives 
the results of Mrs. Denton’s psvehomt trie examination of a relic from 
the Mounds near Lake Superior. Mrs. Nosworthy’s “ Reminiscences 
of her Father, George Thompson," Mr. Earle’s ” Sister Celeste," and 
M iss Greenfield’s •• Story of Zetalethes,” are replete with interest. The 
last is the best inspirational allegory 1 have ever seen. flic writer says.
“ It. simply came through my pen, not. through my brain.” Of the re 
maining articles, " Inspiration.’ by Mrs. De Morgan, and " file Spiritual 
Philosophy in relation to Death and Spirit-Life,” by Mr. Page llopps, 
maybe specially mentioned. In a recent address before the Psycho 
logical Society, Mr. Serjeant Gox referred to the l'sj/eh<>!t\(/ii\i! Refine 
as the bi'st of the throe quarterlies specially devoted to the philosophy 
of the soul.—W.

Contonta of tho “  M odium ” fo r th is  weok.
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ROBERT T. II ALLOC K, M.D.
TllANSLA'l'KI) FllO.M E  VllTH TO THK IIlG H K U  LlK K OK S l ’IR IT ,

J a n u a r y  18, 1871).

One more of the little band, who have laboured in the Cause of 
Spiritualism, and whose names were associated with the inception 
ot the Movement at the time of the “ .Rochester rappings,” lias 
been gathered to his home. Full of years and full of honour, 
revered and beloved by all who know him, our departed brother 
has lelt belaud him the blessed memory of tho just, and tho 
memorial of a blameless and well-spent life.

Dr. llallock was born seventy-three years ago, of Quaker 
parentage, at Milton, on the Hudson,—-his father and grandfather 
being preachers in the Society. In that faith he was nurtured, 
but its rigid tenets proved unacceptable to his progressive spirit, 
and on his arrival at manhood, he cast them aside, and the re 
action landed him in Materialism. lie was too essentially spiritual, 
however, to timl any rest in negation, and in due time, ns his 
powers developed. Spiritualism claimed him, almost naturally, as 
an adherent of its elevating philosophy.

In 1851, having then moved from I’tica, where he had practised 
medicine, to New York, he joined Robert Dale Owen, Judge 
Edmonds, Dr. Gray, and Mr. Charles Partridge in the investigation 
of the phenomena which are known to history as the “ Rochester 
knocking*." lie gave to the subject the patient and intelligent 
care which it was his habit to bestow on everything that engaged 
his attention, and became convinced that he had found the light 
for which his spirit longed. From that time to the day when he 
was emancipated, by a painless and blessed change, from the prison- 
house of the body, he was a staunch and consistent Spiritualist.

lie founded tho iirst Spiritualist Society of New York, of which 
he was president, and the Spiritual Conference, from which, during 
his residence in New York, he was seldom absent, and where his 
vacant chair, draped in black, tolls eloquently of him. who, “ being 
dead, yet speaketh." llis sympathies were not bounded even by 
the wide field so open to them. He was a powerful nuti-slavery 
advocate, and a founder and prominent member of the Liberal 
( -lub, up to the time when the summons came to him at its meet 
ing on the 17th of January last.

In bis efforts for the emancipation of the slave he stood by the 
side of Wendell Phillips, Gerrit Smith, and William Lloyd 
Garrison,—names that the world has learnt to honour as foremost 
in the rank of humanitarian effort.

The method of his departure was sudden, and not unaccom 
panied bv circumstances of peculiar distress to his sorrowing 
relatives. lie had attended the Friday evening meeting of the 
Liberal Club, and left bis place before the discussion commenced. 
In tho ante-room he was heard to fall, and medical assistance 
was at once forthcoming from some members in the audience. 
Ho was suitering from a sudden spasm of the heart, a malady 
to which he was liable. He was conveyed to his home, and 
everything that loving care could do was gladly ministered.

All, however, was in vain, and in a few hours he had quitted 
the suffering body and was free. 11 is wife was denied the last sad 
offices of love, for she with her daughter Miss Ella Dietz is in 
England: and Miss Linda Dietz, who is tilling a professional 
engagement in Philadelphia, was absent in that city. This throws 
a melancholy memory around his last hours, and will call forth 
much svmpathv with bis deeply sorrowing relatives. No other 
element of regret, it is pleasant" to think, can mingle with this, 
llis end was one of perfect peace, unmarred by physical sutiering. 
Ho did not even know that the end was near, so that no anxious 
thought for those he loved clouded his mind. He was tended with 
every cure by those whose faith was one with bis, and who could 
minister tho consolations that Spiritualism alone can give. And if 
svmpathv must go forth to those who are lett behind, in greater 
measure on account of their absence trout his side, tor hint the 
prospect and the retrospect are alike full of comtort and joy.

The last rites drew together a representative assemblage of 
Spiritualists. Andrew Jackson Davis, Henry I'. Newton. Prof.
S. R. Brittan, W. Fisk bo ugh, Dr. \Ym. White. J .S . Phase, John 
Biseoe. J. I>. Manstield, Oh. Foster, Oh. Partridge. Mrs. O. A. 
Pelentan, Mr. 0. R. Miller (President of the Brooklyn Spiritualist 
Society1), and Mr. S. t>. Nichols (Oliairiuan of the Everett Hall 
Spiritualist Oonforoncol.

I'lie pall was borne by Oh. Partridge, Wm. White, 0. O. Poole, 
Wiu. Fishbough, S. B. Brittan, and D. Doubloday.

Mr. I'yortnau of Australia, then on a vist to America, assisted 
Miss Nellie Bingham in the performance of tho ceremonies. These
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over, tlm earthly reiuainH were laid to rant in tlm )•<>»n«» <il his 
fathers nt Mill un-nn-t ln-11 ml mm.

It in iiluuHaiil In not'i tin) itpprcc.iiilion with which hia lifi-work 
and high chanictri urn npok'ii iif hy tin) now• <11.11mmm. I ha l.'om-
mrrciul Advert'* /', tho /,'orniiii/ 'l'</ryr<iin, the I'.rrnmy I‘ohI, tho 
World, tho l/rra/d, tho Sun, and tho Midi, all join in a liibul' of 

ayinyathv with hia surviving friends, and of appreciative record of 
liia work.

Of thin tho kny-noto hi-oiiih to ho struck in words of hia own :
“ Thorn can ho no higher niotini in tho human mind and heart

than I ,o labour for tho .....I of mankind in tlm endeavour to bring
about a practical realisation universally of tho Itihllcal injunction 
that man should do unto man a ' ho would bo dona by.”

Work for God and man was tho idea over present to his mind. 
In a pamphlet* of his, which now lies before u h , w o  find the notion 
perpetually recurrent. “ l'ho human hfe-quoHlion is, What to do f 
littered or unexpie- ml, this is its universal prayer Hhow mo my 
work! Ilut in that labyrinth, thatched with books, and creed i, 
and parchments, how is he to find the trim work, the work which 
is not only to save himself, hut his neighbour also ¥ I''or, true to 
his instincts, which is all the light he has in this maze of darkness, 
he feels that he cannot altogether achieve greatness for himself, 
and leave his brother wholly to littleness. . . . ‘ My Father work- 
oth hitherto, and 1 work,’ said Jchus. What does lie do, and how ? 
that is the question. To work for the same end with God, like 
God, what cau bo more desirable P Where is tho nobility to match 
that P”

lie lived his creed, and his creed was instinct in his life. He 
had no notion of a religion that would not stand wear and tear 
in daily life, that was made up of sighs and groans and aspira 
tions that were too superfine for real work. And lie believed 
with a reality of conviction that led him to see God and good 
in everything, that evil is but tho reverse of good, that all dark 
ness is but absence of light, that, as ho himself phrased it, 
“ Every trace of evil, whether cosmical or human, which has in 
any sense culminated, is seen to bo good when viewed in tho light 
of its consequences."!

A noble creed nobly outwrought in a life of earnest and zealous 
labour for God and man.

wc can rejoice th a t bis apotheosis lias been completed, 
dear brother, we know— <J*,

“ Tlie I nr.", of earth to then is heavenly gain •
'I lion hast exchanged a elate of woe and pain 

For one that.’* all divine 
Thy raee is o’er—thou haafc obtained the goal,
Whore mortal »ln and strife no more possess control."

Hpeaking n iter the m anner of tho w orld’s incomplete ,, 
deiing;, Brother llalloek, a fte r a few hour’s suffering, j,;,.. 
sway (dour. A true, and noble wife, with two fond child,, ’ 
We) e u,|i,si n t from him1 in our m idst on th is side the A t . h u , ! 
another sweet d augh ter was d is tan t from the  scene in t.||,;J 
native, land. A ad, very sad reflection, under d a rk e r teaching., 
lint, thank God, hr f r i t ,  and vu: all know , dea r friends, that, j,, 
war. not (dour, beautifu l sp irits m in istered  to  his aspiring non)’ 
and soothed his aching heart, in its h ist ea rth ly  throbs : 
parting with his body through an expiring sigh, he entcri-d 
the re,11111 of beauty with a smile, and was joyously weleoti.e/j 
h.y sym pathising and sustain ing  angels- b rig h t m inisters of a 
common bather's  love. And, too, vve know, through the • 
Divine love, Ife will still m inister to  bis beloved through the 
law ol sym pathetic and em otional a t t r a c t io n —th a t  lie  will he 
nearer to  them , indeed, th an  when in th e  form beyond the 
briny deep and th a t  he will aid them  all more effectually than 
before, in those beautiful pathw ays of in tellectual and spiritual 
progress, which th e  ligh t of ouch individual soul lias marked 
out for itself.

Ilut, lire . Hums, I  will no t occupy m ore of your space a t  the 
presen t lime. Home ab ler pen th an  mine, in our native  land, 
1 tru st, will p!iy a  h igher trib u te  to  th e  exa lted  w orth of our 
ascended brother. In bis earth-life, lie was t r u l y  n o b le ,  gene 
rous, and  lovely ; and  in bis decease, be was indeed one of those

“ Great spirits ;
Who left upon the mountain-tops of Heath,
A light that made them lovely.”

F ra te rn a lly  yours, T h o s . Ga l e s  F o r s t e r .
Torquay, February J].

SPIRITUALISM  AT NEWCASTLE.

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE TO JITS REWARD.
Dear llro. Hums,—With mingled feelings of regret and 

gratification, I have just learned of the departure for tho 
higher life of one of the earliest, most earnest, and able 
advocates of the Cause of Spiritualism on tho American side 
of tho Atlantic. Dr. R. H. Hallock, of New York city, de 
parted this life, Jan. 28, after a brief illness—full of years, and 
blessed with tho love and admiration of thousands of in's fellow- 
beings, who have been the recipients of liis kindness and the 
beneficiaries of his exalted, intellectual, and spiritual labours.

For more than a quarter of a century I  have known IJro. 
Hallock as a man, as a physician, and as an advocate of our 
Cause ; and I can truly say that, in all the relations of private 
life, and in all the avocations of his professional and reforma 
tory career, I have never known a truer heart, a nobler soul, 
or a more indefatigable labourer. Hence I have said, it is with 
mingled feelings of regret and gratification tha t I allude to 
his decease.

In contemplating tho departure from tho form, of one so 
eminently worthy the heart’s best affections, and one who 
wielded so keen a blade in the battle-field of principles, the 
heart can but regret the absence in the mortal form of a true 
and loving friend and brother, whilst we mourn the silence in 
time of tha t eloquent voice, which was never heard but in the 
advocacy of the beautiful and the consolatory in ethics, the 
true and the noble in every department of intellectual and 
spiritual though t! And yet, looking from a spiritual stand 
point, and divesting ourselves as far as possible of the selfish 
ness of individual sorrow, we can but rejoice tha t tho grand 
old veteran has laid down the armour of flesh—tha t he is no 
longer compelled to bear up under the privations and sorrows, 
the persecutions and antagonisms of Time, which he withstood 
with such unflinching fortitude and courage—and th a t lie has 
now gone to his guerdon in the spheres ; tha t he has now 
entered upon an unending pathway of progressive development, 
in a realm of broader activities and diviner possibilities: and 
th a t from thence, with broader conceptions and still higher 
impulses, he will continue his labours of love to humanity— 
telling us of the beatitudes of the advancing soul, and aiding 
us, wlio still remain on the plain of material life, to keep our 
hearts from faltering and our steps from stumbling, until we 
too, like our brother, shall be called to launch our barques upon 
the multitudinous waters over which lie lias passed so safely am 
so buoyantly: for already have we learned from him somewhat 
of the intensity of his joys, and of his increased capacities of 
labour and of love.

Therefore, those of us who knew his great worth—his long 
life of unselfish devotion to all tho duties of existence, whilst 
the tear that nature sanctions can but fall, at the same time

* “ The Worker and his Work." A discourse delivered beforo the 
New York Christian Union, July 1", 18.58.

Beo also “ The Child and the Man,” “ Tho Road to Spiritualism," 
where tho same ideas are vigorously expressed by tho sumo author.

On Sunday afternoon, February 2nd, 1875, Mr. J. J . Morse com 
menced his usual monthly engagement with tho Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Spiritual Evidence Society, by delivering an add re:-.- on “ Hope.” There 
was a very good attendance, Mr. W. C. Robson officiating as chairman.
Ho divided his address into three sections, viz., in the Religious seme, 
in the Philological sense, and in the Mystical sense, and treated them in 
an excellent manner. In the evening, at 5.30, ho again delivered an 
addrees in the same hall, tho subject of which was “ Man’s Labour or 
God’s Providence.” The hail was crowded to its fullest extent, and the 
address was received with great acclamation.

On Monday evening ho delivered his concluding address, on “ Ihe 
People ; their Power and Duties.” There was a largo attendance, and 
tho address was received with great applause. At the conclusion a num 
ber of questions were put to him, and answered with great pointedne=3.

Sp ir i t u a l is m  f r o m  t iik  P u l p i t .
On Sunday evening, February 2nd, tho Rev. Mr. Radbourne, of the 

West Clayton Street Congregational Chapel, took for the title of bis 
Bormon, “ Is it possible to bold communication with the Spirit-World?”
The reverend gentleman took for hia text tho 2 Kings vi. 13—17, and 
after briefly opening his subject proceeded to mention the fact of angels 
appearing on many occasions. There is, he said, only one God, but He 
is surrounded hy multitudes of spirits. Heaven is not the abode of 
hosts of deities, but it is the home of God the Father, and the angels 
are his children. The angels are spirits of men and women who once 
lived upon this world. The question, then, Can we hold any commu 
nication whatever with the spirit-world?'1 is at once invested with great 
interest for us. That question is to be answered by the Uible; and if 
you will read from the.beginning to the end of that book, you will find 
that it is full of accounts of angels appearing to men and conveying God’s 
messages to them. Some of these messages are conveyed in dreams— 
that is, the angels appear to them in tbeir sleeping state; but there are 
also accounts in which these angels have visited man in his waking state, 
if the writer of this book (the Bible) is to be believed. Is it still pos 
sible? This question can be answered in the following manner;—Yes, 
the thing is still possible; all tilings are possible with Gcd. But there is 
no need of spiritual manifestations now. This is an argument gene 
rally brought against the spiritual manifestations of these times, and 
there is a great deal of tru th  in it, for the coming of Christ, the Son of 
God, to this world did stop the need of a great many things. The 
coming of Christ did alter the need of some things, yet it is clear to the 
intelligent reader of the Bible it did not alter the relationship of the 
angels to this world. Christ’s character was full of angelic manifesta 
tions, more so than any of the other characters which figure in this book.

We must admit that there is not the same necessity as there was once, 
but to think that we could not have the samo manifestations at all, 
would at the least be foolish. Wo have in these days a great fact which,
I  think, it would be unwise to put sneeringly aside. Spiritualism asserts 
that communications do occur between this world and tho world of 
spirits. Certain persons have been found guilty of great deception in 
relation to it, but I  think that there is nothing more unjust than to 
bring this oharge against men and women who believe in this subject. 
Wonderful phenomena undoubtedly do occur, but the idea whether 
spirits have anything to do with it, is another question. I  believe that 
in the couree of time these phenomena will be accounted for on purely 
natural grounds, hy laws with which we are at present unfamiliar. 
When we know more of mind and matter, Spiritualism will be solved. 
The conditions imposed, by which the manifestations of Spiritualism 
have boon obtained hitherto, bar any claim of that body being heard 
from the pulpit. I  do not see, from tho Bible, why there should net be 
communication with tho spirit-world, for man is practically a spirit ; lie 
has a body, but ho is really a spirit, and, us liko attracts like, so tdiould
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spirit nilraut spirit. Tn t.lio daytime tin* licking of (lm clock is not 
noticed, but in llio darkness mid stillness of night It arrests attention, ho 
when tlio mind in driven into quiet. contemplation ii hears tin* von-i s, and 
set’s God’s messengers. There are limes when most mini get u glimpse 
of tlto spirit-world. People who are dying see visions and hour voices 
whit’ll te r  cannot- hear, oud wo nro sometimes lod to holiovo that it m 
onl.y imagination. Ah! it. would lm truer to suy that the spirit is 
gaining its balance; tho spirit is opening to a new world, tho suiuo it 
has boon opening long before the time of dentil

To turn round find say lliut. it is not possible for angels to communi 
cate with this world, is equivalent to denying one-half of the oontonts 
of this book (the Bible).

It is Haiti by some that the manifestations of Spiritualism are only 
trivial. Ah, brethren, what is really trivial? It was said that when 
•Tcsus was horn, that it was trivial, yet it turned out. one of the greatest, 
blessings for mankind.

After referring to dreams, which ho said “ were sometimes iiilluilely 
grand, and might be messages from the spirit, world,’1 he concluded his 
remarkable Mormon by saying that. “ the spirit-world is not far oil', iib 
y o u  a re  inclined to suppose, and which you can only enter after death, 
but it is about you now, and we live in it. and are in its very midst.."

A D i s c u s s i o n  o n  S u i k i t u a i .i s m.
On Monday evening, February .'i, a discussion on Spiritualism was 

announced at the Low Fell, by the Her. W, YV. Howard ; and a number 
of Spiritualists from Newcastle, Low Fell, Gateshead, Felling, and the 
surrounding districts attended to support their Cause. The chapel in 
which the meeting was held was crowded to its fullest, extent, and great 
enthusiasm was manifested throughout the whole proceedings, especi 
ally when any Spiritualist got, up to speak, when ho was received with 
great applause.

The address of tho rev. gentleman was of a very tame character, 
wherein he endeavoured to prove that Spiritualism could be explained 
wholly bv mesmerism; and in order to prove this he said that ho 
could control am/ spirit-medium. A gentleman, who was a medium, 
came forward unit Mr. Howard tried his powers to mesmerise him, but 
he signally failed. Mr. Mellon, on behalf of his wife, asked him if ho 
would like a fully developed spirit-medium, when he answered in the 
afUrmative. Mrs. Mellon then went tip to the platform amidst the ringing 
cheers of those assembled. After trying for a few minutes to mesmerise 
her, ho said that tliero was no sympathy, and that ho could not; touch 
the person, which was received with great applause. His ultimate 
resource was to mesmerise two of his own patients.

Mr. Mould (Newcastle) said they fully accepted the fact that Mr. 
Howard could mesmerise, but that yvas no evidence of Spiritualism, but 
that, of mesmerism. (Applause.)

Mr. G. Wilson (Newcastle) thought that if Mr. Howard succeeded to 
control the lady, it was a fact in favour of Spiritualism, only in this case 
we bad an embodied spirit manifesting, but in tho other wo had a dis 
embodied.

Mr. Howard, after having finished ins mesmeric entertainment, pro 
ceeded with his address; ho said that he was not going to deny that 
spirits could not, communicate, as lie did not know what could bo done. 
(Hear, hear.) He referred to the different mediums we had, and said 
that after all the tiino Spiritualism had been before us, we could only 
boast of two mediums who could spoak with any great fluency. (No, 
and great dissension.)

He concluded his address by saying that the whole of the phenomena 
could be ascribed to mesmerism and clairvoyance, excepting tho physical 
phenomena, which he did not beliove. Mr. Hopper asked if ho gavo 
any adhesion whatever to the necromancy theory.

Mr, Howard said ho just believed that for which ho had facts, and lie 
had none for the necromancy part of the subject. Mr. W. C. Hobson 
(Newcastle) and Mr. Wilson (Ouston) continued the discussion, Mr. 
Howard replying to both.

Mr. Mould (Newcastle) said that the address had been mainly on 
the subject of mesmerism—a gift which the lecturer had found out re 
cently ho possessed—and he wanted to make out that it was tho panacea 
of diseases, and that it explained all the facts of Modern Spiritualism. If 
the facts of Modern Spiritualism had been only dependent; upon t.ranoe- 
speaking, then he might boliove this explanation. He then recited sotno 
very remarkable facts of physical phenomena, which could not, bo ex 
plained by mesmerism. From what he had seen of Spiritualism ho was 
driven to the only conclusion ho could arrive at, that the phenomena 
were produced by spirits.

Mr. Howard, in reply, said he did not doubt the voracity of tho pre 
vious speaker, but thought that the phenomena ought to he obtained in 
the light, and on (not under) the table. He asked the Spiritualists 
present to produce some phenomenon thore and then.

Mr. George Wilson (Newcastle) said ho would not. trouble them with 
any more facts of tho physical department of Modern Spiritualism, as 
they Imd had enough on that score from Mr. Mould. I Lo recited some 
of his early experiences in Spiritualism, when ho first became an invest i 
gator, and of the tests ho had received when no developed medium was 
present.

Mr. Howard sot it all down to clairvoyance in his reply.
Mr. S. Compton then brought up the rear of speakers in a short 

speech which was frequently interrupted.
Be fore the meeting separated Mr. Mould asked to ho allowed to make 

a few remarks, which was granted. He referred to tho manner in which 
the debate was conducted, and wound up his remarks by saying Unit 
Mr. Morse, tho celebrated trance lecturer, would he glad to meet Mr. 
Howard in a debate on this subjoot. (Loud and cont inued applause.) 
Mr. Howard said ho would be giud to meet Mr. Morse when lie had 
an opportunity.

Mr. J. Unwin moved a vote of thanks to tho lecturer, which was 
seconded, and aftor a similar compliment had boon paid to the chair 
man, the mcoting slowly dispersed, having lasted over three hours.

Tho Rev. YV. W. Howard intends to deliver another lecture 
against Spiritualism in the same piano as the above at an early date, 
tho subject to be on “ Tho Uses of Spiritualism.’’ Evidently tho 
subjoot must ho the best one for drawing good houses, as tills will 
ho the third lecture delivered in a very short space of time.

A leefuro was delivered by Mr. West,garth, on Spiritualism, at Foil 
ing, on Tuesday.

-------------------   .... .    7
At the iSpirituiili Is’ 1 inproveiriimt ( on Wednesday evening,

. I an ii. 11' v .r>, Mr .1, Mann vt t*l i v,*r« I an address on “ i’-'iiieal.ion, in 
which ho endeavoured to prove llio , l , . f , i n  the present system of 
f nil ion.

A lecture is to lie delivered in North Shields, on Saturday next, by 
Mr. Lainlfclle. Sulijoi i, to be chosen by the audience. I bis will be 
the (II’m! lime a lecture Ii ih been delivered in that town.

Ntwciij/11 -on-Tyne, February 8. it. JI. M.

COli lfOHOK ATION YV A N't LI).
To tlm ICdltor. Sir, I have been reijmi lrd to write to you by the 

undersigned person asking you to kindly insert, the following nceiirrenec 
in the Med iu m.

A few weeks ago a young lady who ret ides with Air, vt. files oi> oT 
llollinwood, Oldham, was controlled by a spirit who said lie passed 
away in 1875, and was nineteen years of age, mid bis name was YV. 11. 
Keeleslon, tbe son of Air. ICeeb iloii, a draper, of Dewsbury, Y orkshire. 
For some years having been investigators in Spiritualism, and ih icing 
to prove tlm identity ol this spiritcontrol, they wrote about a fortnight 
ago to tho above adrli chh for that purpose, but tiicy lmvo neither r. ■ i ve<l 
tlm letter hack nor an acknowledgment of the receipt of the letter 
from tho person to whom it. was addre red.

Will any of I,lie readers of the Medium inform us it’ there l.m such a 
person carrying on t lm business of draper in Dewsbury, mid if lie hud a 
son who died in 1875, ns neither tho lady who was inlluewed by the 
spirit to ray wlilit, t he did, nor the undersigned, know anything at all 
about, Dewsbury or ils inhabitants. It is desirable that the mutter 
slum Id bo sifted, ns it, will he anot her evidence in favour of >Spirit uulmiu. 
Yours Ac., Josefji Taylor.

107, Hcnshaw Street, Oldham. Jan. 27.
M atthew  G lossof, Drury Lane, Ifollinwood, Oldham, 
E d wa r d  Gi.ohhoi’, Moston, Near Manchester.
J ohn Ho l t , Manchester S'rent, Oldham.

| We regret that this letter lias been delayed in publication.— Ed. M. j

SUNDAY AT CAVENDISH BOOMS.
Tho Spiritual Lyceum held its second on Sunday morning

with a large increnso of numbers.
In the evening the hall was packed to overflowing. Mr. J. W . Fletcher 

lectured on “ Physical Mediumship.'’ The discourse was received with 
many marks of approval. After the lecture, which J i-led over an hour, 
Mr. .Flefclior gave some public tests, which were of great interest.

1st. I  sco a young hoy in trouble ; now ho is on the sou, dressed like 
a sailor; ho is much larger now. Again he appears still dressed in tho 
same way ; he is walking in tho street; ho staggers and lulls dead ; the 
name of James appears ; he is near that gentleman (indicating a gentle 
man at the back of the room). Recognised.

2nd. An old man walks up and down the room ; he is about eighty 
years old. He conies to some one whoso name is Frederick; his own 
name is William P ——. His object in coming is in answer to your 
wish, nnd to make you know tho spirit-life is true. Eecognised by a 
gentleman.

3rd. A young girl comes to her mother; ebe has been gone some 
time. Slio wishes to comfort her mother over recent troubles. 1 see 
April 28tli, 1864, after which Iho name “ Annie" is written. Recog 
nised by Lady Helena Nowenham, the date given being the date of 
death.

4th. Another male spirit, whoso name is Henry D----- , comes to his
two brothers, Charles and Philip, A \  Recognised by Col. A. I,Hie.

fith. Sister Mary, a lovely spirit, comes to her two sisters. Recog 
nised by Mrs. Bull.

Tho subject for next Sunday will be, “ Passing through the Portal, 
or tho Change called Death.”

SowF.nnv Br id c e .—Mr. J. Fit ton of Litllehoro.gh h is again visited 
tho Lyceum, and on Jan. 2(5 addressed tho members, expounding the 
spiritual and hygienic uses of the exorcises. In the evening lie spoke 
on a subject, chosen for him: “ Can Life or .Spirit Speak without, a 
Physical Organism ; and, if so. How?” An excellent lecture was tho 
result, and it was interesting to observe tlio change ol countenaiire ol 
strangers in I,lie audience. The cavilling expression gradually gave place 
to one of dec]) interest and manifest appreciation. Questions were 
answered at I lie close.

S p i r i t u a l  P h e n o m e n a , o r  T h i c k s  ? —YVe cut the following from tho 
Ilir»iiii</ham Hail// M ail, Feb. I : - - “ The people of RocLiford, near 
Tenbury Wells, have lately been niystilicd by some spiritual manifesta 
tions of a most, decided olmrnet.pr. The ‘ spirits ’ seemed to be of a 
remarkably mischievous and noisy disposition. Cons were mysteriously 
untied in iheir sheds, weights were removed, nnd for several days and 
nights showers of stones fell upon a lurmhoiise, which was specially 
favoured by 1 lie ‘ spirits ;’ other stones descended Iho kitchen chimney, 
and doors wero rattled nnd slammed at night, until the inhabitants eumo 
to the conclusion Unit, tho house whs hew-itched. I’no policemen were
sent there to arrest, the spirits if they presented themselves in bodily 
form,- and they found stones living in all directions, and the boards of 
the barn clinking violently . \ hoy employed on tlm farm represented
that, lio lmtl been knocked down by the stones, and the people sent, him 
into an upper room out of the way ol Iho supposed uncurl lily visitors. 
’They, however, seemed to follow him, for no sooner had lie got upstairs 
than a terrible disturbance yvas heard overhead, doors being shimmed, 
windows being broken, arid a number of unearthly noises being heard. 
Then it was thought advisable to send the lad aivuv from the house. 
Strange to say, tho ‘ manifestations ’ at once cessed. Tho villagers 
think that if ho pleased, that boy could a tale unfold, and tlint, if ho did, 
they would talk less about ghosts than of mischievous youngsters.” 
I t  is rather a gratuitous theory to suppose that, tho boy did it. ’Unto 
hoy that to humbug tho “ two policemen” and all tlm rest, of them ! 
ltyvould ho more satisfactory to find the boy and by the proper methods 
dotormino whether he is really a medium. As it is, the people Stem to 
be proud of their ignorance of matters spiritual.
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MA HYLIC BON 1C AHHOOI ATI ON OK INQUIRKR8 INTO 
h l’l U1 I'UAliINM.

NKWOASl’LH ON TVNE SPIRITUAL ICVIDICNCK KOOIE/•
\AJ 1/ ■ it’ll f V m u T  N v .w d A I K  H t i i k i t t

Q u c iir.o ICaMi, 26, G r e a t  Q ueued  S t r e e t ,  W .
On Htl in In v, K«l>. 0, Mr. Towiir gave nu excellent addrcn upon ' I 110 

Ainid anil Ol'|rit uf "ur A«ifioint.ion," (dating llm iui|ii»ftHiino ami 
prulmhh* rlli iU nf lit*' mniin np in Inuumiily at largo; nlmi in Uni oourio 
of tin* luliln n In' curnritly mlioi'lml llm member* noil friend* to bock 111 
on llm win>1 ii armour of wurfurn fur (ho spiritual light, for llm niiwnri- 
pillion of Ihn pi’oplii from iuporAtilion mui error, engaging in llm mum 
with l.lie ilntiirniiuntioii to iiuiiuiiipliiili o decided victory.

On Tueiday, l ob. II, Mr. J. Hooker ngnin favoured llm nieuibore 
anil 1rKinIm by Hiving 11 lecture upon bo Invoiirilii iinbjnnl., muimly, 
” (!o-operal ion," ami in lining *o eatahliilmd for biiiiinll n ropuUition ol 
being nu able anil lluenl. exponent ol that eiibjniil.

On Sunday, l<Vb. It!, At 0..4.>. Mr. 0 . W. I’earco will adcJro»H the
maeting ; aubjei'l, John'* quealion In Joeue: " Art thou he that iboiild
come, or do wo look lor another ?

On Tuendar, Knb. IH, ut 8 30, Mr. Ivor MncDolinell will lecture; 
•object, "The Teaching* of llm ( .'huroliee, and the Teachings of Joiua, 
irrawi St. Paul.” I)i*ouition invited.

On Wednesday, Keb. 10, at 8 for 8 30, the mouther*’ annual meeting 
will be belli, for tim oomideralion of imporlanl busmen* and the elect ion 
ol officer* for the eneuing year. It in hoped (Imt every member will 
make an effort to attend.

Tim third anniversary of the above Aieiooiation will lake place on 
Huud iy, Feb, 23. Tea on the I able at 3.30 prompt; ticket* lid. each. 
Public meeting at 7 Adiuiiniion free. No biuinom will bn transacted 
on tbla ooe.uion, an the evening will be devoted to rliort uddroiBOS from 
public tpeaki rt and others.

Monday, Keb, 24, an enterlainmenf will be held, to consist of 
songs, recitations, Ac., and a dramatic Hkcleh will bo played by tile 
members of the Marylebomi Amateur Dramatic Club, entitled, “ The 
Sintalllelds Weaver.” Dancing to commence at 10.30. Admiinion fid.

VV. O. D rake, Hon. See.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
B a r r o w -in -Fur ne ss .-- Friday, Fob. 14.
Ma nc h e st e r . Sunday, Keb. 1(1, at 2.30 p.m., and Feb. 21, at 8 p in,
M A( i i,*mhi:i.d.— Sunday, Feb. 1(1. at (1.3 0 ; also following evening. 
H a t f i e l d .—Feb. 18. S tockton .—March 4.
R o c h d a l e .— Fel). 10. K e i g h l e y .—Marcii 9 .

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. II. A. Kersey, 4,
Terraco, Jesmond Road.)
LECTURES FOR F k r ru a  r y .

Sunday, 10. at 0,30 p.rn. Trance Add reus. Mr. W. 1J, IaiuDii
Monday,17,«t8 p.m. Reading from Colonel

IngcrBol’s Lectures. Mr. If. A. Kersey 
Sunday, 23, at 0.31) p.m. Trance Address. Mies 10. A. Ifrowe

Admimiion free. A collection to defray expen»oK.
W e e k l y  He.a n c e h  a n i > M e e t i n g s .

Sunday, Seance at 10,30 a.m. Form Manifestation*.
'I uf-sday, „ at. 8 pm. -Physical Manifestations.
Wednesday, at 7.4.3 p.m. -Spiritualists' Improvement Class. 
Thursday, Seunoo at 8 p.m. Private Circle.
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. Developing Circles for Members arm]

Friends (free).
The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening fr,ril 

8 to 0 p.m. for the issue of Hooks to Members.

HKANCEH AND MKETIlfGB IN  LONDON DCJIUNO THK WEEK. 
Monday, F i j i . 17. -6 ,  Fit-Id V i c v/ Terrace, London Fields, K. Hca ncc at M<;r, 

hem only,
T uesd ay , Vhit, 18. -M rs. Prichard’*, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at8, 
WliDNKSDAV, Fail. 111. Mr. W. Wallace, 320, Kentish Town Hoad, at 8. 
'lUl/BDHiY, F in . 20.—Da Is to n Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. y<„ 

information ns to admission o f non-m em bers, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Higdon Hoad, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Htroet, Queen Square, at 8.

F u io a t , Fi n. 21.— Mr. J. Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 20, Duke Htreet. 
Bloomsbury, a t s.

Mr. Savage’s, 407, Bethnal Green Hoad, at 8.

MAKYXEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQ U IRER S INTO SPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC H ALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., M ARYLEBONE RD.

M-ONIiav, Members’ D eveloping Hoaiico ; 8 for 8.30. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri 
tualism  and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission iree, 
W ednesday, Members’ D eveloping Seance ; 8 for 8.30. Thuhkmy, 
Rocial Conversation and objoym ent ; 8 for 8.30. H atukd iy , Inquirers’ 
Seance; admission 8d. to pay ex p en ses; local and other mediums in 
vited ; 8 for 8.30. Su n d a y , M orning, a M eeting for Spiritual Develop 
m ent ; Evening, Spiritualistic Services, at 0.45; Seance at 8.15 ; ad 
m ission Od. to pay expenses ; adm ission to Beauoe by previous appli 
cation or introduction.

G o r to n .—Feb. 20. C ard iff.—March 30 nml 31.
L iverpool.—Feb. 2.3 and 24. Glasgow.—April 13 and 14.
N ew castle  on-Tyne. Mar. 2 & 3 . Cowling. Arrangements pending. 

Special terms offered to societies and ciroloe for week-night private 
meetings for Spiritualists and othors ; an excellent opportunity (or 
becoming better acquainted with the teachings of the spirit-world. Mr. 
Morse lias held hundreds of such mootings, that have been attended 
with the best results. All letters to bo directed to Mr. Morse, at Elm- 
Tree Terrace, Uttoxetor Road, Derby.

MIL E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address 35, Blurlon Road, Clapton Park, London, E.)

L ivf .r po o l ,
M

H y d e .
Ol dh a m.

Feb. 10, at 3 and 7 . 
„ 17, at 7.30.
„ 19, at 7 30.
„ 20, at 7.30.

B u r n l e y . Fob. 21, at 8.
Boon h a le . ,, 23, at 2.30 and 6. 
H o l l o wa y . „ 25, at 8. 
Mid l a n d  Dibt,, Fob. 26 to Mar. 4.

ANTI-VACCINATION MOVEMENT.
To the Editor of the M e d iu m .— Sir,--In order to get the Vaccination 

tyranny abolished, organised effort is needed, and, to obtain this, it is not 
only necessary to know our strength, but, also to ascertain in what way 
it can be most effectively put forth. I  shall take it as a particular 
favour, therefore, if your readers will kindly send mo, at their earliest 
convenience, a list of the names and addresses of all those who are reso 
lutely opposed to the Compulsory Vaccination Act, whether residing 
in their own district or no t; and slate in what way they aro ablo or 
would ho willing to Hervn the cause. This can b.i shown by putting the 
numbers, as indicated below, opposite each name,
1. To nBHist in getting up petitions to Parliament in favour oitlior of a

repeal of the Vaccination Ads, or to abolish the compulsory 
clauses.

2. To write lo Members of Parliament, bishops, clergymen, ministers,
and other influential persons, and cull their attention to oases 
where lines and imprisonment have been imposed on consciontioun 
objectors.

3. To write letters to newspapers, und thus invito discussion on the
Vaccination Question.

4. To organise local Anti-Vaccination Longues. >

5. To get up public meetings to protest against any exhibition of
magisterial tyranny in fining or imprisoning conscientious objeotors 
lo vaccination, and to promoto the repeal of the Vaccination Acts.

6. To Introduce the Vaccination Question for discussion and lectures at
Debating Societies, Working Mens Clubs, Mechanics’ Institu 
tions, &c.

7. To distribute tracts and Anti-Vaccination literature.
8. To subscribe to Anti-Vaccination publications.
9. To contribute towards the expense of the free distribution of Ant.i-

Vaecination literature, and in the agitation for promoting tbo 
repeal or amendment of the Vaccination Acts.

E a rly  replies will oblige, and will bo considered confidential.— I  am, 
d e a r  S ir, yours faithfully , W illiam  Younci.

8, Neeld Terrace, Harrow Road, London,
February 7th.

j> 8 _AIho send tlio namos of uny newspapers in which the editors
■re willing to ullow contribut ions on the Vaccination Question.

HE AN CEB IN  TH E PRO VINCES D U R IN G  TH E W EEK.
Su n d a y , Fun. HI. A h hton-undeh-L ynk , 185, F leet Street. Public, at 6 p.m.

Ad d in c iiia m , Yorks, 1, Crag View. Trance und H ealing Seance, at 6.30 
Bir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street W est, near W ell Street 

Hookley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room, 2.30 and 8 p.m .
Br ig h t o n , Hall o f  Science, 3, Church Street, doorB closed 6.30 p.m. 
D a r l in g t o n , Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, H erbalist, High Nortbgate.

P ublic M eetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m .
GniMBBY, H. J . Her/.berg, N o. 7, Corporation Road, at 8,
Gl a s g o w , 161, Trongate, at 0.30 p.m.
H a l if a x , Spiritual Institution , Union Htreot Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m . and 5.30 p.m .
Le i c e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iv e r p o o l , Perth Street H all, W est Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m . 
Ma n c h k b t e b , Temperance H all, Grosvenor Street, A ll Baints, ut 2.30. 
Mid d l k s h r o ’, 23, H igh Duricombe Street, at 2.30 p.m .
No t t in g h a m , Cliurehgato Low Pavem ent. Public M eeting, at 6.30 p.m . 
Ol d h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6.
OhBe t t  Spiritual Institution , Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).

Lyceum , 10 a.m . and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m .
Sk a iia m  H a r d o u h , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bo w k u b y  B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum , Children’s L yceum , 

10 a .m . aud 2 p.in. Public M eeting, 6.30 p.m .
Tu e s d a y , F eu . 18, Bk a u a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, iii the evening. 

Bt o c k t o n , M eeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
St o c k t o n , at Mr. D . It. W right’s, 13, W tst Street, every Tuesday evening, 

at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Im provem ent. Inquirers invited.
S h e f f ie ld .  W . B. H unter’s, 47, W ilson Road, W ell Road, n e e le y , at 8. 

We d n e s d a y , F ed . 10. A sh ton-unhk r-L ynk ,28 , Bentinck Street, at 8 p .m . for In 
quirers. Thursday, Members only.

Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room , 8 p.m .
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Porks, 312, Bridge Bt.reet W est, near W ell Street.

for Developm ent at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
D erdy. Psychological Society, Temperance H all, Cuvzoii Bt., a t 8 p.m, 
MIDDLKSHRO’, 38, H igh Duneom be Street, a t 7.30.

Th u r s d a y , Fed. 20, G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W . A squith’s, 212, V ictoria Street, 
South, at. l o .m .

A d d i n g h a m , Yorks, 4, Crag V iew . D eveloping Circle, at 8.
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, a t 8, for D evelopm ent, 
M id d l ic b d r o ’, 23, H igh Duneom be Street, at 7 p .m .
N ew  B hii.don, at Mr. John M ensforth’s, Bt. John’s Road, a t 1.

POPULAR INFORMATION ON SPIRITUALISM .
T h is  R e d o u t  o n  Spir it u a l is m  o f  t h e  L o n d o n  D ia l e c t ic a l  So c ie t y  

Cheap edition, l^ d .
Dr. C a rp e n te r’s T h eo ries , a n d  Dr. C a rp e n te r ’s F a c ts . By" M.A.- 

(Oxon.)” £d., or Is. por 100,
O rig in a l R esea rch es  i n  Psychology. By T. P. B aiuias, F.G.S. 3d. 
E xperiences o f  a  S ep tu ag en arian . By ,T. Junn. Id.
T h e o d o r e  P a r k e r  in  Sp i r i t -L i f e . By Dr. W il l is  Id.
W iia t  Spir it u a l is m  iia s  t a u g h t . By W il l ia m  Howirr. Id.
A S c ien tific  View o f M odern  S p iritu a lism . By T . G ra n t .  Id. 
W h a t i s  D e a th  ? By Ju d g e  Edmonds. Id.
Spir it u a l is m , t h e  B ib l e , a n d  T a b e r n a c l e  P r e a c h e r s . By J. BuiGrt- 

A Reply to Dr. Talmage’e “ Religion of Ghosts.” 2d.
D ea th , in tiie  L ig h t o f  K arm o n ia l P h ilo sophy . By Mits. Davis. Id, 
L ib e rty  ; an Oration by D r. M onok, w ith  lna Portrait and fac-timlle of 

Direct Spirit-Writing on Slato. Id.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.0,
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A v ery  su itab le  Book for a Present.
I N T U I T I O N .

B y  M R S .  F  R A N G E S  lv I N O M A N ,
164 pp., Handsome Cloth, 2s. Gd.

CONTENTS.

Ch a pt e r  I.—At, the almshouse—Mrs. Daley’H story—Mrs. lllaku’s 
monologue—Henry Ward Beecher’s assurance—Tho ancients saw 
and conversed with angels, Why not wo? Cecil comes, led by 
Intuition’s hand.

C h a p t e r  II.—Miss l ’hobo and Miss Hope Wilberforoe, also Mr. Mac 
kenzie, spend the evening with Mrs. Blake-Geological conversation 
upon the iirst chapter of Genesis—Mr. Mackenzie accused of being 
an infidel, and Mrs. Blake’s defence of the Bible.

C h a p t e r  III.—Cutty comes from tho nlmshouse, a desolato little tiling, 
crucified through fear of everlasting punishment 1/izzio Molt, and 
her idea of Church members—Conversation between Cutty and Lizzie 
concerning election and future punishment—A wonder for Urn “ girls 
of the period.”

C h a p t e r  IV.—Twilight monologuo—Lizzie’s elucidation of the Grecian 
bend—Cutty’s tears—The catechism- -Interrogations -Mr. Mackenzie 
calls—Conversation upon tho flood—Lizzie Iiolt’s ideas of tho ark, of 
Mr. Noah, of death—Her mother shocked.

C h a t t e r  V.— Cutty goes to Mrs. Blake’s chamber—Black Jennie’s 
sagacity—Cutty deeply affected by Mrs. Blake’s love tor her Ban-pa's 
*■ five o'clock in the morning”—What is hell?—Answer—Tho way to 
hold communion with those we call dead.

Ch a pt e r  VI.—Cutty changes rapidly—Lizzio Holt’s plain talk to the 
minister, and of Church members—“ Out of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings”—Mrs. Holt’s chargrin—At Cecil’s grave, strewing flowers 
—What is tho spiritual body ?—Answer—Does Cecil cotne back ?— 
Answer.

C h a p t e r  VII.—Lizzie institutes herself Gabriel, and tests the super 
intendent and her Sabbath-school teacher—Lizzie’s question : “ Miss 
Blake, tell me if you think kitties or little dogs don’t know anything 
after they are dead?”—Answer—Do idiots change their condition after 
death?—Answer—The dead body and its resurrection — Do the angels 
wear clothes?—Answer—The mourner at the grave called hopeless. 

C h a p t e r  V III.—Mortification of cutty—Mrs. Holt in trouble at Lizzie’s 
anomalous but loving act—Cake-tins upon the paupors’ mounds— 
Lizzie dislikes the word f i g u r a t i v e —Do they grow old in heaven ?— 
Answer—Do they love ub as well as they did here ? and can they 
help us?—Answer—Do they come very near us—Answer.

C h ap ter  IX .—A vieit to Miss Grace Miles—A story of nor disappoint 
ment. from her manuscript—Shall the yearning soul, denied here, be 
satisfied there ?— Answer—Marriage in heaven.

C h a p t e r  X.—Mr. Mackenzie and Miss Hope call upon Mrs. Blake— 
Arrival of Mr. Charles Dalton from California—He questions the 
Bible, defies and denounces death, pleads for help, with his sister— 
The Infinite Bosom is so large.

C h a p t e r  XI.—Lizzie’s wonder— Who is Mrs. Grundy ?—Yankee guesses 
Who Mrs. Grundy is—Conversation on scandal and scandal-mongers. 

C h a p t e r  XII.—-Lizzie Holt’s Dove gone to the Summer-land—Lizzie 
goes to poor Suky Black’s to carry her some snuff—Can wo really 
feel the presence of our lost ones, and seem to converse with them ? 
Answer—Lizzie’s comfort to Mr. Dalton—Her idea of a catechism ; 
would not have any miracles or f i g u r a t i v e  language in it.

C h a t t e r  XIII. Lizzie promised to tako Bello Orcut to Sabbath-school 
with her—Mrs. llo lt refuses to allow it—Lizzie’s grief—She has led 
into her class, however, Norton’s two poor children—Mrs, Holt 
declares her intention of separating Lizzie and Cutty because t hey 
talk too much of the / ’«/.sc religion.

C h a p t e r  XIV.—L zzie’s parting with Mrs. Blake and Cutty—“ What’ll 
you bet this won’’t turn out f i g u r a t i v e  ?—Lizzie at boarding school— 
Her letter to Cutty—Letter from Mr. Dalton to his sister, Mrs. 
Blake—Belle Orcut’s story—Do you think we shall oat in the next 
world ?—Answer.

Ch a pt e r  XV.—Sabbath morning—Mrs. Blake watches the parish and 
indulges in a monologue—Belle Orcut.’s first appearance at a grand 
church—Goes to Sabbath-school with Cutty—Tho lesson and its effect. 

Cha pt e r  XVI.—Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe—The Deacon 
ostracises him from his house, because ho has uttered offence against; 
the Deacon’s belief—Mr. Mackenzie ready to elope with the Deacon’s 
daughter, Miss Hope— Cutty’s progress in art—Tho Deacon, in 
prosppet of death, sends for Mr. Mackenzie, who goes—Is importuned 
for the ridiculed belief, &c.— “ All’s well that ends well.”

Chapter XVII.—Snow-storm, during which Mrs. Blake falls into the 
true normal state, and receives a visit from her precious Cecil and her 
brother Charles, whose death she has not heard of—They hold con 
verse with her—Lizzie’s return from boarding-school—She has talked 
too much of h er  heaven, and Intuition defies all terror of everlasting 
punishment—Tells of her interview with the minister, &c.—Meaning 
of the word d e m o n , &c.

Cha t t e r  XVIII.—Geological lecture—Preparing Cutty for hoarding 
school—Lizzie Holt threatened with typhoid—Mrs. Holt’s sto ry -  
intuitive argument for heaven.

Cha pt e r  XIX.—Mrs. Blake lonely, for Cutty has gone—Lizzie Holt in 
a docline—Mrs. Holt will not believo it—Black Jennie’s visit to the 
siok-room—Messages for heaven—Afraid of getting two names con 
founded there—Sent for Cutty—Her arrival—Hor marvel at the ways 
of the “ Poriod.”

Chapter XX.— A lovely Sunset—Summoned to the dying bod—Only 
an angel going to the Summer-land—Lizzie has all her messages safe 
in mind—The f i g u r a t i v e  all going away—His kiss quick, Miss Blake— 
He’s come—His white hands are stretched out for me—O Ceoil! he 
points upwards, to tho beautiful liill-top.

Ch a pt e r  XXI.—Tho funeral—Bolle Orcut nnd tho old white-haired 
man have como—Mr. Blaisdell converses with Mrs. Blake—At the 
grave—A mother led by Intuition’s hand, finds pouce at last— 
Longfellow.

London : J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

NOTABLE NUMBERS
THE MEDIUM

Y E T  IN  P R IN T , & W E L L  W O R T H  C IR C U L A T IN G

No. -119— A p r il  12, 1878, price  ] }pl.
Containing

R e p o r t  o f  t h e  G r a n d  C o m m e m o r a t i o n  F e s t i v a l ,
held at Doughty Hall, on the occasion of 11 to .'<0t.ii Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. This number is, upon tho whole, one of tho 
most varied and extensive statements of ttio History, Principles, 
and Objects of the Spiritual Movement that has appeared.

No. -I l l — September 20, 1878, price 1 \<L
Containing

P o r t r a i t  Of W .  J .  C o l v i l l e ,  his D evelopm ent and  Expe 
riences an a Medium. An Inspirational Oration by him, entitled, 
“ Spiritualism Defined, and its Uses Stated.” Poems, Historical 
Controls, &e., <fco. This number is a practical explanation of 
Mediums!]ip and Spiritualism, and their most agreeable forms. 
A. 1. I .  1. thought so highly of it, that he offered to take XT worth 
ol the oration if reprinted eeparately.

No. 4 43— September 27, 1878, price \\<l.
Containing

F a c - s i m i l e  o f  t h e  F o o t - P r i n t  o f  a  S p i r i t ,  and  an
Account, by Mr. II. D. Jencken, of its being obtained through the 
Mediumship of his wife, Mrs. Kate Fox-Jeneken, at the house of 
Mrs. Berry. Williams nnd Rita case at Amsterdam, an impartial 
statement from both sides.

No. 445— October 11, 1878, price  J ] <1.
Containing

T h e  W o r k  o f  t h e  S p i r i t u a l i s t  a n d  H o w  to  d o  i t .
A Lecture by J. Bu r n s , O.S.T. Report ot a Grand Materialigation 
Seance with tho Cardiff medium. Historical Controls, and other 
important matter.

N o . 448 — N o v e m b e r  1, 1878 , p r i c e  1
Containing

S p i r i t u a l i s m ;  i t s  D i s t i n c t i v e  M is s io n .  A n O ration 
by J. J. Mo r s e . Historical Controls. Seance with Dr. Slade in 
Australia, &o.

N o . 452— N o v e m b e r  29, 1878, p r i c e  1 
Containing

T h e  C r e a t i o n ,  F a l l ,  a n d  R e d e m p t i o n  o f  M a n .  A
Lecture by J. B u r n s, O.S.T. Historical Controls, &c.

N o. 455— December 20, 1878, price  1J d.
Containing

A  T a l e  : T h e  O l d  M a n ’s  C h r i s t m a s  B o x .  This
seasonable contribution has attracted universal attention. The 
extraordinary controls by spirits who inhabited bodies a second 
time on earth are also given.

Numbers of the MEDIUM are the best 
form of printed matter to circulate for the 
spreading of the Cause.

L a r g e  P a r c e l s  o n  S p e c i a l  T e rm s . 
SURPLUS COP IKS GRATIS FOR DISTRIBUTION. 

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Vi .0.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “MEDIUM,”

U s e f u l  f o r  S c e p t i c s  a n d  I n v e s t i g a t o r s .
The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Largo Folio, price 

1 id.) showing how sceptics obtained tho phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualists” or “ Mediums.”

C o n t e n t s .
1 How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees : Their Researches, Successes, nnd

Failures.
5. Tho Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable

Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat 

ing Committee, and the Lessons of its Researches.
7. Essay% by “ Phoenix ” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex 

periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri 

tualism in the Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays on

“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. E. Wallace, F.U.G.S., 
and of “ Researches in tho Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Win. 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Price, 1̂ :1. per copy ; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen,
8s. per 100.

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row. W.C.

B u s i n e s s  a n d  M e d ic a l  C l a i r v o y a n c e .

MR. TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests tha t 
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi 

cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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FAVOUR US WITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

WRITING- PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
Wo supply all kind* of Stationery, Plain or Eanev, and on such terms ns to make it advantageous for our Country F r i ^ ,

CLCB t o o k t u k h  and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.  ̂ 0
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT J»E SI RPASSED FOR QF ALT! Y AND 1K IL F ,:

Tho Brunsw ick N ote.
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Tens. Uugla/od, delicate tone. 

Th* ashio .table  make,
A large 3-quire packet, price Is.

E nvelopes to Match th is Paper.
F ash ionab le  C ourt  sh a re .

Price Is. -hi. per llK); or UV. tkl. per 1,000. 
Ordinary shape : !'d. per 100, Gs. per 1000.

The A lbany N o te  Paper.
Vellum laid, mill-linisbed, extra strong, delicate tone. 

Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth surface 
Large 5-quire packet, price Is.

E nvelopes to  Suit th is  Paper. 
Fashionable Court shape.

Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. lid. per 1,000. 
Ordinary shape : i)d. per 100, 0s. per 1000.

These Papers will be found suitable for the most Sp h c i a l  Oo r b k s po n d k n c k , and ar as cheap as any of the ordinary hiu,i
Samples on application.

GOOD NOTE PA PER, PU RE W H ITE, CREAM LAID, F IV E  QUIRES, 8d. ; W ORTH Is.
Envelopes. White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, -Is. Gd. per 1,000. Smaller size, os. Gd. per 1,000.

A L L  K IN D S  OF S T A T IO N E R Y  TO O R D ER . V IS IT IN G  C A R D S, and  M E M O R IA L  C A R D S F O R  S P IR IT U A L ISE
On the Shortest Notice.

B lottin g  Books. Price Id. The best form of blotting paper.
B lotting  Books, handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let 

tered. Price Gd.
Tho B ru n s w ic k  P e n , suitable for writing on the Brunswick 

paper. Price Gd. per box.
R ecord Books for Schools and Circles. Good paper 

quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price Is 
A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the 

purpose.
Circle Paper, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or reports 

of meetings and seauees: well adapted for pencil. Quarto, ls.perpkt.
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should be provided 

at every sitting.
P lan ek ettes; an excellent instrument, 4s. 4d. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S NOTE BOOK.
Ruled paper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for the pocket. Price 2d 
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record 

phenomena as they occur at seances, or note down important thoughts 
or facts met wqli in reading. In the School, Teachers should note down 
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order.

Pencils, Id. each; all qualities at higher prices.
Club together for a large P arcel, and  have 

Books, Books sen t up for Binding, 
goods required  from  London,

P ocket B ibles. The smallest volume with the largest type, 
ginal retcreuoes, in various bindings, from os.; Circuit, 3s. Gd. to \(\.

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The reli-»iou. 
progress of the people may be advanced by teaching the prope- 
meaning and correct views of the Bible.

B ooks B ound in  all S ty les at th e  L ow est Prices,
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human Ji'aturc, Spirit-. • 

.Mni/azine. Me d i u m, or any other periodicals remarkably cheap, 
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly low rates. - - - ■'

There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals which, if 
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for future 
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up).

Send a ll P rinting Jobs
TO

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the 

Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of the 

country is respectfully solicited.
it  dow n w itb  N ew  Books to  D epositors, Library 

P ackets  for g ratu itous D istribu tion , Solidified Cacao, or other

J. BURNS,
STA TIO N ER, P R IN T E R , P U B L IS H E R , B O O K B IN D E R , L IB R A R IA N , &c.,

15, S O U T H A M P T O N  ROW,  L O N D O N ,  W.O.

“ I desire the Public to become better acquainted w ith  the 
Life Beyond.”— J u d g e  E dm onds, Spirit-Editor.

Xofc the Press.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D -
Br t u e  S f i h t - E d i t o r s  :—M a r g a r e t  F u l l e r  ( C o x te s s a  O s s o li) ,  a n d

J u d g e  E d mo x d s .

BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“STRANGE VISITORS.’1
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyante.

Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now 
dwelling in Spirit-Life:

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert,
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickons.
The Story of the Great King. By Haus Christian Andersen. 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary 

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaakell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. Bv Churles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton 

Locke.”
L o n e  Star : A n  Indian Narrative. By Feunlmore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.

Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-H istoric Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

n the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence : and these communi 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

This is one of the most remarkable works that has ever been 
published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it will call 
attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot be disregarded. It 
is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.

To be published at 5s. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, os. 6d. 
Six copies for £1; carriage extra.

Just Published, Third .Edition, price Us. txi.

A BEAUTIFUL ARTISTIC DESIGN,
B y  H. BIELFELD, E sq .,

On which are Printed 
TILE TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS, THE TEN 

RULES OF RIGHT, AND THE CREED OF THE SPIRITS.
AS GIVEN BY THE SPIRITS THROUGH

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
M r. B i k l f e l d  has, in  a very b eautifu l m aim er, em b od ied  in to  h is d . - 

m ost appropriate sy m b o ls  o f  sp ir it-com m u u iou . At th e  top  o f tho picture, 
am idst the radiant e lfu lgcnce  o f sp ir it-life , stands a  pow erfu l w tngc d spirit ef tho 
high est order, his face beam ing w ith  in te lligen ce  and goodn ess, soem iugiv dire.!; 
in g  tw o sp irits of a low er grade, w h o hold a large scroll, on w inch are in-cvK.l 
the three articles nam ed above. At th e  bottom  o f  the picture is an enrthlv laa '- 
scape o f m oun ta in , lake, and plain . The church , the sym b ol o f the roiig.cu’ 
sen tim en t, and b u ild in g s ind icative of H om e and  In d u stry  are \ i-ih lo. Oh th* 
r igh t hand corner is a m other d irectin g  the a tten tion  o f  her little  boy to the scvc-j 
above, and  ou the left side is  a father w ith  h is d au ghter  in  the sante'atiitude. ' •• 
round the m argin , ornam ental w ork  is  in troduced  in th e  \ igu ettc  style. On 
top  o f th e  scroll, ju st under the sp ir its, is a b eautifu l and tru th fu l mtuia'.iuv r -1 
trait o f  M rs. E m m a H ard in ge B ritten , w ith  rays o f  l ig h t  stre lin in g  .low u m; 1 
her head.

This ex q u isite  w ork lias been reproduced by lith o g ra p h y  in .ovum! tints. -'G 
is w orthy o f a place on the w alls o f  every S p ir itu a lis t, bo he poor . • , ■ 1 

price is 'su ch  as to p lace it w ith in  th e  reach o f  a ll. It may at-o ho lud ■ ,:1 
elegant m oun t, or fram ed in various sty les ; a lso  coloured  by'hand in im ita ti.11'' 
the orig inal pu iu ting .

Published by J. BURNS, Progrewivo Library, 15, Southampton K’*
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M

J .  B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

l o ,  S o i  v m a m i  v o n  U v 'v r ,  \ V , 0 .
* /  M;\ Kurus's rw-uv: rrv.vi;'r it tuw*-

>.u. n visiuxr* u u n c  ... ’ i. .u ;uivHr.vV.
H U R N S  gives his ILyveho-

Organic lViuitM li. ".' i*n tlie lol'.ow lug n-rm* : 
for  * iu!l Wrlt ten .lVr.tn-.-«t:ou the iv ;  ,i. k- in* ic 

in Mr. linns* being taken viowu is: 1. .uni
out c . w t U i  Cltau , Oig-.uis, 21* 

f \ ’T •  Y ostial l 'e n t w t u n ,  »r.,t M .trkei Uti.irt, 
1>V. <kl.

VfTMl Polities: ion. .V.
A Short Verbal Doliucaticu, tor otuklron »mt tliese 

,n . . :<\i un-aus, ;*. ,i .

Mr. Burns m ay be oilgagiel to g ive  Doliueatjon* on 
hi* ' .sst* to i!n> country.

mk/^av7 ^ l o t o n 7
In tvs^vviK' tv' tho miir.crov.s j  .'dIaw'-ciu* r V.U 

« . ■ a  : r - ... . Lmci . I , . . . . . .  •'. »
tv' ;nterm his ivnvM'v'J\ii \ :> tha: . -,s >. :*v s 

in  lot';,-; tho ot : :.o j u .  * ! -.other
'is  or otherw > .\ > uo. > u iv io '  c .  .. v

rrr- 'UittxHt in August . thoivtoiY, he t they
\> ;U him the luvossitv o: repUi: _ to their
kMters after the netith'Ariou herv von.* Mr VV •;:v*n 

at all Time's, be ulsased to hear from his Triemis ‘ 
a> ; >..V. ativ! a s s -.i t v s  T?u*m !'.« x\ : ike sre.u

t :.rv>; in the .iv!v.iiu\niei:t ot the x'.ui'. ’ s
private o*iv%o:Ty wi..a!Io\> h im ,— r>ec. It*, I.'*?.'*, 

i .  N ;\' s  :xv:vv, Ca v e  tV ivx , So y  t h  A nuoA .

ABTKOLOGY.
" W orth its W eight in  Gold."

17 V E R Y  a d u lt  p e r s o n  l i v i n g  s h o u ld  p u r -
j  ols.sse *t onoe •• Y O l'H  F C IT R E  VOKEI'OLd.-'

•  book t>!" U4 np. c loth . only 2s. txl. 
lo i  c o b : J. B i  s x s ,  IS. Southam pton Kow. W .C .; 
l . W. i u v v .  11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Kow ; 

or {vat-tree ot K. O.vSvxl , H igh  S t., W atford, Herts. 
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

11 Al*Il AK1/S PROPHETIC ALMANAC
I \  AND KPHEM ER1S tor ISIS, containing Pre- 
c...:ious o: Events an.i the We.ul-.er for every M onth,

PR ZA E H L IX O I'X  Ul'.s EW1UKX
AJ \l I t. I T S S L S I N H .

A:> • 'l l v. V iv
B a r ,

h vi.;
X \\

Kri«g
i \  »

rU tv,

ui'iit#!! dtfT H im erhlietvi
*r drr k . u. k. n  •*:< . r  nn^. 
-tree l\'r , I’lMiit 1>'d. 
r U<:i1r*:u Oourl

\  i .

ifn tte-r
iXVll’Mt

MD RANI'.
miibU-airteu 
i. • •.is A m ur. 

)vir km  AU

v  M iss C h n n d o s L e ig h  H u n t ,  y
Our ^4, The G arden*,

i'cvk tiau i i i > e , S-K .
Te.vlu * Me».> . r.Mi,, Hu.. : M a g tir t^ m , ^ e . ,—Ter-
•x'liaDv 1 Upt-e i»uineas ; to u. it Ons Guiuoa.

> i..• i >;• **t iu*:; %ivl ,t ; v> | v . >
DAtiiMi lirxu>/li| l lo : n * |o t ]le i»t p e, * ,rot*» l L"

MK, C1. J-. WILLIAMS. Gl, I^unbs C»*n-
t P tr* e i.\. ivn»e »Uily from l i t i i i  5.

BEQ10
M l i .  A N D  M I S S  D I E T Z

A X X O U X O E  t!u> f o l lo w in g  E u -
gagem.aita i—

1  ..in u rg t.'u  In stitu te , Veb. i’o.
Otov .tcu 1 terat v Inst tutn n. M ir. S (:‘n i tim e)

Pa> ourable term* arran<«vt " ith Institute. . . . .
i '.v  (.articular* . . . i . i . M r .  Erank h u  t:, or. Denbigh 
Strict, Lvintou. S.W.

Mr. Hint Mi*s D ictt beg a lso  to  an n ou n ce the ir  
Third Scries ct' Keeit.ations, to hr giv en .at leaiigham  
K.al’, I I. vT re it IV r la n l S treet. I.oneion. cu  the tv .1 wr 
in g  i \  iv h n s.i.iy  e'veulngs, v 

January 1.', Erbruary 13. March 13,
April 9, May M. Juue 11, 1?T9.

rickets r ta e  Sci tes One Guinea each.

On T hu n  
for Kcsv|

U> mid
n of } irdAy e\r 

i*. Avlelro* i
i ir 'in
■ »tv v o.

oVlv'ck

X li A N c  E M E D I U M ,
for

i c - t s ,  Het ilin g .e e  1 lev e l, ptnent of M e liu u ts h ip ,

M  U S ,  O L I V E ,
1»>, Amger lerra.ve, King Henry'* Road, 

l  balk F a rm  S ta tio n , N .W .
At pri M'lit in  S'Vit.’orliu;J. Ii. juirit*. i letters lo  

aboxo »ddr«Kis w ill he atteiulrd to as ujuaL

Mr .  FRANK H ERN E, 16, Thornham
t . - *ucea bv a p i. iut-

tnelit
i n hr? 
and i ‘

Mi Mrs. 11 ci
•lay in cu:- i
I: U p in.',' V. j  Me

11

NEW  ED IT IO N .

T O L I V E
ox

S 1 X P E  X 0  E A D

O W XV E  L  L  i 

A Y .
Being an abridgm ent of l)r. T. L Nichols'* justlv  

Celebratevl and Valuable' W erk. Our IV nuy! l?d . . 
by post. >>om ths-o:fioe o f  the M kini'M, lo,'South- 
aiupton Row. Loudon, W.O.

MU. .). W. FLETCHER
T ra n c e  and. C la irv o y an t M ed iu m ,

4, Bloomscury Place Bloomsbury

T' H E

rost-i'rec, 7d. ;A.-., Ac., with a large H ieroglyphic  
. o itli Ep'ism oris. Is. Id.
Rarti vv.t.'s Hici e g ly p h ic  (ls7s> t'er-tshadowe.: the  

Lsooiihiie Quarrel*, ti c R oyal D eaths, the Great 
W ii. ss. the Brit sh Arm.ntii'.its. .W'.

Ka OHAEL s  G U ID E  TO ASTROLOGY, Vol. I., 
bv which any perse'u uiay calculate ' .is own nativity, 
edict U g i.t, Ssi.

London : J . E . CATTY. 13, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

I f  ERCUR I US’S WOE LD-FA.M ED
J-L BBEDICTIN'G ALM ANACK i'OK 1S70 

vSeVemd E dition.)
Certains num erous m arvellotts Predictions, the IVia- 
Unr and Winds daily , also t\ rtuuatc and unfortunate 
B .nh and other d.iYs, w ith  ruauv rare and useful- ' 
things.

Vi is FORETOLn ix  1ST? The m onth o f  the D eath  • 
01 the King o f Ita ly —The Pope—The attem pt to As- : 
sas* ate King Alfonso and the Em peror of Germany 
—The beginning of. how and w hen , the Russo-Turk- • 
ish "'ar would E ud—The Afghan War, Ac.—The 
Gr...test Prediction of the Age is here giveu :.
and was in print hftecn m ouths before the E vent—
•• return transits arc evil for the Priuoess Alice o f  
Hesse: Illness or a Death in the fam ily,' w hich has 
oevured a: the tim e tcivtoh i. Price W.*

CrsriCE A Co., Catherine Street, Strand, and 
J. B n u ts , lo , Soutliam ptoil Row, London, W.C.

“PROFESSOR XVIL-
ay be Cor.su.tod on the E \ cuts o f Life, at 

1W, Caledonian Scad , K ing's Cross, personal Con- 
niltat ons only. Tim e o f B irth required. Fee, 2s. fid: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till S p.m .

T EXACT LA W  AMIA'AMIAt T ^
JL CiETY, 4, W ine Office Court, Elect Street. 
Office hours daily , between 11 and 2 (Saturday 11 
and 1). Secretary J a n u s  B i l l i n g  v o x , w h o ‘w ill 
reevive all tcitei-s for Mr s . W k l p o x .

Now reiadv,
PS Y 0  HOLOG10 A L REX'IE W
N o. 4, for January, price 2s. f-.i.

O oxT vxrs.
I .—Is  Im m ortality  a D elusion?—B y E jvs par. 

gent.
I I .—p ster C e les te—By J. C. Earle.

I I I .  — Ppiritual Philosophy in relation to Death
and Sp irit-l.itc .—Bv Rev. J. Page Hopps.

IV . —Inspiration. N o. 2.—Mrs De Morgan.
A'.—Rem iniscences George Thompson.—By his

D aughter, Mrs. Noswovthy.
V I .—Zet.tletties, the Trutli.-eeker. By M iss G reen 

field.
V II .—The M ound -B uilders—By W illiam  Denton. 

V III .—M outanism  — M aterialistic M ysticism  — A 
G eologist's Confession—Tlte Seat o f Evil. 

E. W. A l l k x , 11, A ' e Maria Lane, E .C.

I N D I V I D U A L  L I B E R T Y ,
L e g a l , Mo r a l , a m i  Lu vxT io rs .

In which the fallacies o f J . S. M ill's E ssay on 
• L iberty " arc pointed out.

B y G e o r g e  V a s t y .
Second E d ition . Price os.

L ondon: J. B v r n s . lo , Southam pton R ow . W.C.

Second E dition , price Sd.
'UI1E SCIENCE of 1 IFE . With Letters
J . front Mr. B uskiu to the Author. Specially ad 
dressed to Teachers, C lergym en, Pat hers.

•• To ail these we can cordially recom m end it as the 
sim plest, purest, and m ost yuo.icions advice on t ’.ls 

: subject that we have m et w ith .”— A ug. 1,
i 1S77.

J. B v k x s , lb. Southam pton Row, D .0.

E lm

-iGl

Square.
Hour*—from 12 d ll 5.

MR J. J, MOUSE, _
I n s p i b a t k i n a l  Tk a n iE  S p e a k e r

a x p  P r a c t ic a l  P flaaxoL O G isr,

T ree  T errace , U tto x e te r  
R oad, D erby.

h i. . .  ■■ y> ■ L i: ,  r g r w t.

MY
tv'U KvV. .

R> XX . WALLIS. I n s , ma i
: V:x: For U v :: i : :•̂5 a y ]•': \ F u;.
i. C.aptoia Park. L. : : E.

M R S . M A R G A R E T  F O X -K A N E
Ot till K.'Chester F. \  :at: y . rts.de; at > . . . F- t  : -
v ille  St:xet. Brr.ti»wivk S . ...re, wd.ere she g .u s  

. • Siwnees every day from 8 to A, except B u o y s .  
. - • . . '  . . . :  ,  •

Ap(x'.t : ... t? can tv  through letters add;issc .i to 
the above nu m lcr .

XX'Ol)DPl'RDt-i, Dereioping ar.d
___ H ea'lt'g Medical ad vice to la ones an 1 , :1 iren.
Terms modified to suit eim tuntauces. Days ur.i 
ttours . tsluess— M.u.days, W ednesdays. . t.rs-
, iys. s .1 r ..: ........ y s. . I p :n. to o J : . : . . ..:
Kus.-ci; St:. It, B io. slmry. W.C.

M ‘ s

MISS MaXOF.LI.. Spiritual Cburvoyau:.
4o. Jubilee Strict. Cotamerclsl E a t E De 

velop.'. g C'.rek. every M. uday evening at S Pr.vate 
rcanoos a:t.u.:e 1. ■ .. F... . o? so..: r .. '. o by
appointment. S.au.x.- held in h.-.o-.ic . . i.s.s.

\ SEANCE for CLAlRX'OY.-VNCE had
A  TRANCE at Mrs. FKlCila KD'S. 1..
so.ire S tre e t. Q tnx .. sg- .-.re. W.C., Thursdays *: :

4 STROLOGY.
A  SON m av be O HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS-

i X N .1 K L O O M I S .  oV in. rih.ui Oi:i£r-
A  voy a u te .— N o. 2. Vet non P l-o e . B l. om»l t.rv  
Sguare. U e u is lO  t o e .

DR. JAMES MACK, \[ ADAME ZACURAF. tho Gv-ctU Ameri-

23. I  p p e r B a k e r  S t.. R eg en t 's  P a rk .
At Home from 10 to e.

N .B .—Magnetise'd Da brio for the alleviation Or cure 
of Disease, s. per packet. 2s. tki. renewal.

" i r i i .  F .  X X 'IL S O X . T e a c h e r  o f  O o iu p r e -
A A  hsusiou. A Cl»ss at S and Lecture at r.4o until 
10 every Friday even ing ar 7o. N ewm an S t:eet. e '\-  I 
ford Street. Com prehension is th e  Bcionoe o f  Spiri- 
tualism. A dm ission free.

J. 0. IIUSK. Pianoforte Tuner and 
S lice :., prom  Coitard a  Col 

fortes Tuned and Regulated on Moderate .. ......
Address 2S. Sand" '.oil Street. B in t . O .isoeut. W.C.

can Natural Cl v.«vOYv>r.- ana I'H.t . xo l 0 . .# 
Consultation frer.t 12 till f .  at 2>. G ranville S oure. 
K ing's Cross Road. "  .C

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
p sy c h o p a tliic  H e a le r ,

1*4, S a s 3o a  r .r .oe, G lo  5tor Ivo... Aik jZ'Ckkk *
’lNtesdays and D ia td h ]S  et.t .; to S o 

Embrocation tor b.ome use Is. l;d . and 2s. :-.i. per 
bottle.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the 2'Uo.Vo . .: Co. go bv a peculiar pro 
cess bv which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of'the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub- 
»tanee. THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
•o nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and tu no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree 
able to attd digestible by delicate constitutions to whioh the various 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” *' Chocolate." Ac., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
The Manufacturer D E F IE S  Science to DETECT ADULTERA 

TIO N in tliO SO L ID IFIE D  CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Liuntvus F L -vrro(food  tit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer iu a condition 
absolute perfection. The ilarour is exquisite, aud so abundant that one 

of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
tity of low-priced preparations,

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET.

; c o n ta in in g  as •: d o e s  a ll  th e  e le m en ts  co n tr ib u ted  by N a tu re  in  its g r ew :;:  
i a n d  c h e m ic a lly  su p p ly in g  a ll th a t g o es to  m ake up a p er .ee: o r g y  so.i. 

T h is  ca n n o t be sa id  o f  Tea. C offee, or  any o f  or a r tic le  used as a d r in k

S o lid ified  C acao  is -not a stim u la n t does n o t -e x c ite  th e  ru t ves 
or  htx.t th e  b lo o d . I t  d o es n ot o cc .is ion  or -n teustty  c h r o n ic  at'..' eet  
It is a bo j.; .L f. fo o d  o f  th e  h ig h est cl.iss. a n d  is  th e r e fo r e  p e c u lia r ly  
a d a p ted  to  t"ho U se  o f  In te lle c tu a l W o rk ers a n d

P e rs o n s  o f  a H ig h ly  S e n s itiv e  T e m p e ra m e n t.
It is the host refreshment before or after a lo 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
tour-c.o' or sever

t r y  i t , a n d  y o u  w i l l  u s e  n o  o t h e r .
Price Is. per lb. Sold in Packet* of 1 lb. 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By
Full Instructions 

•f.tig for a q..an: :y
.it a tune it will be sen: e.arriage paid prt'venting the u.u.??ity or 
agencies, additional protits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept iu 
a tin caddy with closely lining lid, it may be preserved for years with 
out deterioration.

AgGut; J. BU R N S, 16, Southam pton Kow W.C.
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To D epositors 4 cojties f o r  Seven  Sh illm e/s .

T H E  BEST BOOK E O lt IN Q U IRER S. T IIE  LATEST PH EN O M EN A .

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
Au Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facts that those we mourn as

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,

And can communicate with u s ; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; and all 
useful information, by F r i t z ,

Ro-issuo, P r ic e  T w o S h illin g s  a n d  S ix p en ce .
C O N T E N T B t

C hapter I :  Tlu> U n oerta ln ty 'regavJ in g  th e  F u tu re  S ta te—The U nreasonable  
F ear o f  D eath—The M aterialist^' T endencies of th e  A g e—D r. Strauss’s C onclu  
sion': iv g .u - il in H o d  and Im in o r ta litv — Mr. \V. R . G reg’s C onelusions in  Kingman 
o f  f i f e -  The oY thodoe Rebut regarding H eaven and H ell, and its In con sistencies  
—T he V alue o f  S p iritua lism  in  th ro w in g  L ight on  the F u tu re  S tate  o f  M ankind .

Chapter I I -  E rroneous N otio n s regarding S p ir itu a lism , and tire N atu re and  
C ondition o f  the D ead—Character a lter  D eath  m u st rem ain  U n altered—Com- 
m ull ratin g  w ith Spirits not n ew —E x a m p les o f Bible S p iritu a lism  sim ila r  to  
M odern Instances ■ M ed iu m sliip  com m en d ed  by St. P a u l—U nreasonable P reju- 
v! a-.- against M odern S p ir itu a lism —M ediaeval S p ir itu a lism — A ddison  and  J oh n -  
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A FEW QUESTIONS FOE THE ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN.
Have you lost a wife, father, sister, or child? and do you not care to know what has become of them; whether they are happy or 

miserable?
Do you think they were really so pure as to be fit for heaven? If not, do you believe they are in hell?
Are you content with a blind faith in a life hereafter, without caring to verify your belief by FACTS ?
Would it be no satisfaction to you to know that your departed relatives ARE STILL ALIVE, and can visit you, and (under certain 

conditions) can communicate with you, and guide and cheer you in your journey through life ?
Lastly, have you never lost a relative whose errors or follies were sufficiently evident to render impossible his immediate admission to 

the orthodox heaven, and who was yet not- so bad as to be justly deserving of eternal punishment in everlasting torment? Would it be no 
satisfaction to know that the next life is a state of eternal progression, and even after death there is hope for such an one.

Answer: T R Y  SPIRITU ALISM  I 
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